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Warm remembrance:
AIDS quilt pays homage
to victims of disease. ·News: PAGEJ

'All My Sons':
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Miller play brings new
light to Sep. 11. Pulse, PAGE·l
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Playing with fire:
Salukis put out the
Flames at UIC game.

Sports, PAGE 16
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Race issues: from campus to Carbondale
In our minds
or in uniform:
racial profiling

.Segregation:
.self-initiated
or instinctive

BRETT NAUMAN

WILLIAM ALONSO
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SIUC student Possum Jenkins doesn"t mess
;iround when he sccs a police officer while dri\ing in CarboruWe. As a black man, who grew
up dealing with Chic,,"O Police,Jcnkins dcvclopcd a distrust for officers at an c:u!y age.
Now, when Jenkins sccs a squad car in his
rcanicw mirror, whether it's on the Unn-mity's
campus or in the city, he drives in a diffcn:nt
din:ction.
.
"Let me tum, let me dip," Jenkins s:ud.
"BcC1usc I don't w:int him to come hollering at
me.,.

·

Many black SIUC
students, as well as lifeTUESDAY
long Carbondale resiUniversity aiming
dents, ha\,: similar
to strengthen
philosophies when dealdiversity on
ing with police officers.
Carbondale Police
campus,
ChicfR.T. Finney s:ud
disabled
he
has nc:s-er found c:sistudents
- - - - - - dence to indicate that
his officers use r:ici:il
WEDNESDAY profiling.but th eperccption that police tn:at
Nightlife
minorities diffen:ntly
opportunities open than whites continues
to minorities, with to exist in the minds of
blacks in CarboruWe.
a focus on how
R:icw profiling,
religion serves as
which occurs when a
an outlet
- - - - - - police officer din:cts his
attention to a suspect
not based on his or her
THURSDAY bch;nior but soldy on
How SIU-fares in
r:icc, has come under
terms of minority
publicsautinyin the
faculty and
past SC\-er:il >=
students compared
For Finney, the perto _
other
schools.
ccption that r:ici:il pro_
__
_ _ _ filingcxistsin
Carbondale is a problem that needs to be
dealt with by educating the community on the .
laws and proccdun:s follm,i:d by his officers. ·
"Many times on the stn:ct, everybody seems
to know our job better than \\1: do; Finney s:iid.
Milton McD.uud has li\,:d in Carbondale
his entin: life. In his mind, then:'s no doubt that
some police officers use r:ici:il profiling. He bases
his belief on )1:m of obscning the ""Jf officers
interact ,\ith bbcks in the community.
McDanid s:ud the Carbondale Police
stopped his son as a suspect in a aimc SC\-cr:il
years ago bc:ousc his son's mcle matched the

. . Look around the next time you're in the
.. Student Center. Ostensibly. students scurrying
to and fro burdened with baclq,acks will be
abundant.
.
. Look closer.
A quick observation will rcveal a potentw
schism among the groups, with most student
clusters separated by ethnicity.
.
.
As part of the week let1g f001S on diversity
at SIUC, the DAILY EcvrnAN seeks to find if
there is a prcfen:r:cc between the sr,ulent
body's various ethnic groups to not intcnct
outside their social circle. Do the Univmity's
multi-cultural students participate in self-seg·
n:gation or is this beha\ior merdy a natural
phenomena?
"People associ:ite thcmsc:hi:s "ith those
they identify most with," says Kal:lr.l Moon:, a
junior in accounting. "Not :ill minorities h:ing
,\ith other minorities. I have friends 6om
many ethnic backgrounds. I hang out ,\ith
them on my mvn ficc \\ill.•
Moon: is just one of the Uni\i:rsity's 2,675
black students that anc:nd SIUC. She thinks it
is norm:il for individuals to want to surround
thcmsd,i:s with members of their own 12ce. h
this tendency sc:lf-sc:gn:gation?
KC\in Cokley, professor of psychology and
adjunct professor in Black Ameri= studies,
says he doesn't bclic:vc so. Cokley says that this
p12ctice is a natural prattce among :ill groups
ofpc:ople.
· ·
"People find comfort in indi\iduals they
perceive most similar to them, whether it is
because of beliefs, values or appearance. That is
RONDA Yu.au - DA.ILY EGYPTIAN
~ natural human beha\ior, to demi: comfort
THE MAN BEHIND MY NOMMO: Tommy curry, a senior in political science and 6om those who an: most similar to you;
philosophy from Lake Charles, La. is a columnist who's writing has ignited controversy. "[My Cokley said. "That in and ofitsclris not probcolumn is) one way to start people thinking about race and social injustice; Cuny says, "it's lematic. Only when then: is an inability or
good because people need to talk about il" See related story page 6.
n:fusal to interact with or cxpc:rience other cultun:s that it becomes problematic.•
dc:sc:ription of a vehicle witnesses saw leaving
The cxtrc:me of this behavior is self-segreFocus On
the aime scene.
gation. I..atdy, bc:ouse of such c:',,:nts as the .
McDanid s:ud he watched with his wife,
1\-Iiss Eboncss Pageant and comments from
Councilwoman Con:ne McD.uucl, as the police
Daily Egyptian mlumnist Tommy Cuny then:
EorroR's NOTE: TuJs JS TI-IE FOURTII IN
tn:ated their son loo: a crimiiul.
is talk of segregation problems on cunpus.
A FOUR·DAYSERIESTHATWILL TAKE A LOOK
While McD.uud thinks the police a.-erBut students don't C\1:n perceive n:btions
AT ISSUES INVOLVING TI-IE DIVERSITY OFTI-IE
with other ethnic leaders, intcrr:icial friendships
stepped their grounds in their tn:atmcnt of his
son, Fmney s:ud it's a classic example of the
or dating as problems :iccording to a recent
community not understanding police policies.
SUI'\'!:}' conducted by the Univmity. Seymour
deals with compl:iints 6om minorities through·
Bryson, associ:itc vice chancdlor for diversity,
"If someone ghi:s you a specific desaiption
out the state who :illegc that police racially proincluding race, you don't ha\,: to cqually stop :ill
file them. He s:ud no one is asking the police to
said the SUM:)' ~ e d the campus climate
the r:iccs," Fmncy said. "You don't stop black
indiwluals if the desaiptions a white IM:"
Illinois ACLU Din:ctor Ed Yonka s:ud he·
SEE PROFILING rAOE6
SEE SEGREGATION PAGE 8
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Tvvo_ ~en ~,vounded in shooting -nec:1r·Carbc,ndale
Armed robber still at
large, victims wounds
not life .. threatening
BEN BOTKIN
DAILY EOYl'TIAN

Investigators ,\ith the Jackson
County Sheriff's Office arc search~
ing for a suspect in tn armed robbcry near Carbondale that left one_

man shot in the face and the other
in the neck.
The incident occurred on Hunt
Road, cast of Carbondale at about 2
, a.m. Thursday. The men, Terrence
R. Waiters, from Chicago, and Ross
A. Garrett of Country Club Hills,
sust:iincd wounds that an: not life
threatening.
.
The suspect is dc:saibcd as a
black m:ile, about 18 or 19 years old,
5-foot-5-inchcs, 140 to 145 pounds, ·
, with a "puffball• hairstyle. The sus•
pect, ,vith an alias of"G-Man," was

.
last seen wearing a·gray rni:at suit get out. When the vehicle came to a ambulance .was called.
and do 12g.
·
·
h:ilt, the suspect pulled a concealed • Garn:n escaped from the driver's
The victims told police they black revolver out and. demanded·• side of the vehicle while the suspect
continued firing. He was injured
picked up the suspect at Bn:ntwood money from Waiters and Garn:tt.:
· \Vhcn the suspect' was · given when a bullet grazed his neck. The
Commons apartment complex in
Carbond:ile after he requested a ride money from Garn:n, he turned to suspect fled the scene of the robbery
to his residence. The suspect din:ct- Waiters, who was sitting in the back. on foot in an unknown direction.
Anyone with information about·
ed Garrett, who was driving to seat, and shot him in the right side
Hunt· Road, which is off Old of his face. As more shots rang out, the case can call the Jackson County
Illinois Route 13 east of Garn:n attempted to wmtle the Sheriff's Office at 687-1303.
gun from the suspect while \Vaitcrs
Carbondale.
After Garrett dro\,: about h:ilf a escaped from the driver's side of the
mile down Hunt Road, the swpect vehicle. He fled to the Ramada Inn &port~ Bm Botiin ,an ht rrachtd at
told the victims to stop so he could on Giant. Ci_ty Road, where an _ benj:u!l!nbotkin@ho~ailcom
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National Briefs - National Briefs - Na~t~i~~~fs_- National Briefs - National Briefs
National Briefs - National Briefs National Briefs - National Briefs
National Briefs - National Briefs
ational Briefs - National Briefs
NASA scrubs
Storm blamed for
mission after mishap
power outages,
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Florida - NASA
auto wrecks

officials delayed the scheduled Thursday launch
~
•
of the space shuttle Endeavor after a Russian~ ~~ ·
Frozen rain and heavy snow that pounded
built cargo ship failed to dock properly.
the southern Plains began to taper off Thursday
The ship was canying about one ton of supclies for the
as Oklahoma and Texas struggled to restore rower
0
nd
0
a~-l~~!!efl~~ti~ ~ti1:u:~d~~~::l~!~~
a t;frs~=~~~~~~~~~r;:;!1oe~i~st~~ ~hem
correct the problem.
~~~: ~~~;:~~rofs~~
at
~~~~:i~~~~a~~de~~ !~it~!dti~hl~rch people in Oklahoma.
.
.
security ever, which was implemented in light of the SepL
Thursday, most of the winier precipitation wound
11 terrorist attacks. The preventative measures indude a
down in Texas. The state transportation department had
beefed-up military presence around the spaceporL
nol reported any major highway dosures.
·
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International Briefs - lnterna'tiona~l~§~~nternational Briefs - International
Briefs - International Briefs
riefs .- International Briefs
that claimed three more rJVeS.
U.S. ~argets
The bus explosion; occurring in northern Israel near a military base, was the
Taliban's final
result of work done by a suicide bomber,
stronghold
who was killed in the hlasL Earlier in the
~; FOR RESER\(ATIONS CALL 549-8221

• atta~~h~f~~di~~u~;,-cN~:es
Thursday after some of the most intensive bombing against the city so far.
Northern Alliance Defense Minister Gen. Fahim, in
Kabu~ said U.S. troops were building pressure on the
Taliban in the area.
.
Fahim said that he believed both the Ta6ban's spiritual
leader, Mullah Mohammad Omar and Osama bin Laden
would eventuallv be captured.
Omar told Taliban forces Wednesday to be strong and
not give any more territory away. He called those under
his leadership to stiffen their resolve.
-

,·••.

,·;

Attack on Israeli bus kills
at least three
JERUSALEM - AThursday bus explos::m in Israel
daimed the lives of at least three people, adding to the
day's additional violence of shootings in the West Bank

day, a West Bank shootini: killed two Israelis
and one Palestinian.

Police jailed for
dog attack
PRETORIA, South Africa - Four while South African
police officers were sent to jtil for setting their dogs on
blacks during ~ training exercise.
on ~~~d!~~c~1!'t;1'o~(~a::Ju~l!;o~~fcaptured
Mozambican immigrants.
· · "The act wu auel and sadistic - it must have been
terrifying.• ~aid Judge Willem van der Mcrwe. He said the
officers expressed little remorse for their actions.
Jacobus Smith, the ringleader of the officers, was sentenced to seven years in jail. The other three were sentenced to six years. The Mozambicans will seek damages
in civil cases against the state and the officers. .

~
go~~n~~~e:~;1: :~~ii;~~~ ~t~~~•~~ g~):or•.

NO ITEMS TO REPORT

t~;si1J gfg~c~i~~~.d;!:; ~~~n~t~ o~~~n of
going to trial. Court transcripts state Swinney said he
was not coerced into making a decision.
0

Readers who spot an error in a news artide
should contact the ONLY ECYPTW,1 Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, ext. 252.

International
Film· Series
---------------Shadow MaJ?ic
Directed byAnn ffu

Sunday, Dec. 2 and Monday, Dec. 3, 7:00 pm
Life Science Ill Auditorium (Rm. 1059)
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In English and Mandarin with English subtitles
Color, tl2 minutes, DVD Format
Rated PG
This film is sponsored by Dr. Maryam Sanjabi
TO THE PUBLIC

Japanese Table
Ev~f~i:r~~ie.m.

The French Table
Fridays, 4:30 p.m.
Booby's
German Table
Nov. 30, 5:30 p.m.
Booby's.

French dub Party
Nov. 30, 7 p.m.
Interfaith Center, 913 S. lllinois
Department of Speech
Communication
Pop music presentation
Nov. 29, 30, and Dec.1, 8 p.m.
2nd floor Communications Building:
Kleinau Theatre ·
On1'f publ"IC events affifiated with SIU

are printed in the Om Eo1>rwl Calendar.
The ed'llors reserve the right not lo print
any submitted item. RSO and cfepait.
mental.events wiD be printed in the Om
~.., 0nr111e Calendar at www.dai1yegyp11an.axn

Calendar item deadline is two pub&cation days before the event The item
must include time, date, place. admission

:n~~J~~~~-

item. Items should be dewered lo

~~~~~J=

lion wiD be taken over the phone.

.

-----------FREE AND OPEN

TODAY
Spanish Table
meeting
Every Friday, 4 p.m to 6 p.m. •
Cafe Melange, 607 South Illinois
~venue

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student•run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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Families remember
:

International quilt
honors those who
have died of AIDS
BETH COLDWELL.
DAILY EOYrTIAN

Regina Austin, her mother and
her two sisten gathered at the
Srudent Center Thtl003y 1:\-cning
to pay tnoute to multirudcs of ~
pie who !m"C died of AIDS- and
to rcall the way they aprurcd the
life of their brother and son:
A quilted block the four women
made to honor Russell Dillingham .
was among n=ly 100 panels of the
AIDS Memorial Qtillt that were
um~ed at a ceremony last night.
The AIDS Memorial Qtwt idea
,v:is conccnm by g:ay rights activist
Cll:\"C Jones in 198S. While he~
organiz.ing a gay rights march in San
Francisco, he learned that the numher of people in tl1e area who had
died of AIDS had reached more
than 1,000. Jones ,v:is then inspired
to crc2te a memorial quilt on which
each panel h<"nored someone who
had died of complications from
AIDS. In 1987, 51:\'Cral friends
joined Jones in founding the
NAMES Project AIDS Memorial
Qtillt.
The number of panels in the
Qtillt CSCl!ated immediately after
the project began. Ily 1989, the
~~ Prize.,,~nominated for a Nobel
.---~
.Tod.t); the Q..:ilt consists of panels from around the worlcl':lno is so
large that it is rarely shm,·ri, in its
entire!): In 1996, more than -l0,000
panels of the Qtwt \\'Cl'C shown in
Washington, D.C. The panels
stretched from the \Vashington
Monument to thr U.S. Capitol
Building and weighed more than 50
tons.
This is the thud )"Car for a por-_
tion of the Qtwt to be displa)'Cd at
the Student Center.
Austin said she anti her family
first bec:ime aware of the
NMtES Project when they saw :i
· segment about it on :i television
news program in the early 1990s.
They cont:icted the coordinators
of the Clliilt and made a quilt
block that was formally presented

;
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at a ceremony in Carbondale.
_ The quilt block is green with an
8- by-10-inch black-and-white
photo of Russell in the middle.
Beside the photo is a copy of a poem
written for him by his sister Patricia.
Surrounding the photo and poem
arc snapshots of Russell throughout
his life and a presidential =ognition
oBfushish."_milituy service ~m George

lhe Wilriamson County O,ild Advocacy
Center will sponsor the annual Santa's ·cift
House from 2 to 7 p.m. today and from 10 a.m
to 2 p.m. Saturday.
lhe gift house is located in Energy at the

Baptist O,urch on Higlmay 148. O,ildren ages 3

Russell "MS born in 19S1 in
Chicago. He and his family m~'Cd
to Johnston City, Ill, when he~ a
child. He enlis:ed in the U.S. Army
during the Vietnam War.
After rcruming from Vietnam,
Russell attended cosmetology
_school in Marion. He ~ed a
salon alied Charisrn.l in Johnston
City in the bte 1970s.
In the mid-1980s, Russell sold
his salon to some fiiends and mO\m
to St. Louis. He lived there for ncarly three yem before Austin and the
rest of his ~ y recer.m a phone
c:ill that he had been hospitaliz.cd.
, Austin said that she and her
family !m"C speculated that Russell
mO\m to St. Louis bcausc he had
learned of his illness and did not feel ·
that people in *e area would be able .
toacccptit.
"I feel that he felt he· had to
lea,-e,• Austin said. "It's hush-hush,
like l:\'CI)'Dnes afuid. Some people
just don't want to be aw:ue:
She said that when she and her
family learned how serious Russells
illness had become, they \'alued the
time they had left ,,ith him.
"It wasn't important that \\'Cask
him questions," Austin said. "We
Regina Austin, of Marion, and her sister Patricia Walls, of Carterville
just needed to be with hirrL"
Austin described Russell as visit the AIDS Memorial Quilt at the Student Center Ballroom D
funny, channing and handsome. He Thursday evening. Austin and Walls lost their brother in fJay 1989 to
was ten years older than her, and she AIDS and have visited the quilt three times when it has been here
in Carbondale. •
·
said she rememben him
wlut of a father figure.
drc:n in Southern Illinois whose li\,:s unprotected sex.
"He was hapP): He mm a good, arc directly or indirectly impacted by
"Don't think of just )'OllrSclf happy life,• she said.
AIDS. A tree in the Srudent Center think of the other people in your life
Tun Ria; coordinator of AIDS is decorated uith stars, each one rep- who c:-..n: about }'OU,• Austin said.
Awareness Weck, said seeing the resenting a child and a correspond- "fa"Cnruallyit [AIDS) is a death scnQui!t is a learning c:pcric:nce for ing Christmas gift.
tc:nce. lt can happcn to myofus."
SIUC srudcnts.
Austin said she has become
"I think that the Qtwt helps to increasingly concerned that }uung
remind us to be responsible,• Rice adults arc too risky when it comes to
s:tid. "\Vedon'th.r."Ctofu:ethechal• AIDS, and that alcohol plays a siglc:ngcs that these people fuad.•
nificant role in lack ofjudgment and
This week also marks the begin- conlr.lction ofHIY. She warns that
PATCHES OF LIFE
ningofStl:\"C0°s Sr:m; a program in people should consider the priorities
Th• quilt will b• dlspt•yed •II d.ay In
which people can buy gifts for chi!- in their m,:s before ·engaging in
the Student Center S.allrooms.

·as som~·

Union gripes over cost of administration's lawyer
5236,921. The money paid to the law firm was
used mostly for contract ne1t0tiations said Peter
Ruger, the administrations general counsel
Other money paid to the firm was for· representation in grie\'ance cases filed by faculty
MOLLY PARKER
against
the administration.
DAILY EoYrTIAN
Ruger said the administration first retained
the SC)farth and Shaw firm when the facull)·
Th~ Uni\'ersity spent 'nearly a quarter of a unionized in 1996. Then President Ted
million dollars last }'Cat on a Chiago law firm Sanders :dt it was necessary to hire an outside
hired to represent the administration during firm for the contract negotiations -since the
the Faculty Assocfation contracts, !caving the Uni'VCrsity did not ha\'C any experts internally
association asking 'Was that really necessary?'
to deal with unions.
Records from the law firm show the :idminThe law firm was used during the first two
istration spent around $200,000 on an outside negotiations following the unionization of faccounselor from Seyfarth and Shaw law firm in ulty in 1996 and negotiations that ended in
.
Chicago to represent the administration in the February 2001.
negotiations that lasted more than one }'Cat :ind
•1 and another counsel ha\'C some familiarialmost ended in a faculty strike.
ty [with unions], but ='re not experts; Ruger
Unh·crsity officials said the guidance from said. "Sanden wanted to do 1:\-erything he
an outside law firm, costing up to S250 ao hour, could to ensure that the initial contracts, which
"MS necessary because the administration was
formed the foundation for l:\'CI}-thing beyond
on •uncharted ground.• The faculty ~~nized that, were in the hc$t possible shape for the
in 1996 and last )'Cat marked the second nego- Urm"Cnil)·."
Marvin Zeman, chair of the grievance comtiation session between the administration and
mittee, said the spending seemed like a waste of
Faculty Association.
\Vith faculty association contract negotia- money that could go to other \'Cnucs, He said
tions approaching in January, both the admin- seeking an outside firm did not ma!cc sense
istration and the association recognize that because the Uni,-ersity already hires Sl:\'Cral
changes should be made soon so th:it cost and laW)"Cn"Do they ha\'C doubts about the qualificatime can be kept down during the next negotiation session.
· tions of ti1eir la\\'}'1:n?• Zeman said.
The entire bill from the law firm between . Ruger said it was nccess.uy to seek the guid·
September 1999 through April 2001 totaied ance of the outside firm bc~use. none of the

Negotiations for faculty
contracts start in January

Santa Claus.
is coming to town

'Sanders wanted to do everything
he could to ensure that the initial
contracts, which formed the
foundation for everything beyond
that, were in the best possible
shape for the University.'
Peter Ruger
general au,sel, ~

current laW)"Cn were trained in handling union
contracts and the association filed a large number of grievances against the administration.
"Clearly it would be nice if= could spend
less on that item, but I don't think it was an
inappropriate expenditures; Ruger said. "I too
am \'Cl)' concerned about the cost with the
Carbondale administration:
January will mark the third· negotiation_
since the faculty unionized and Ruger said the
Uni,"Crsity hopes to hire an internal laW)u specialized in handling unions for this year and all
subsequent years. .
Ruger also said the Chiago law firm v.ill
not be used by the administration in the next ; ·
negotiations.
_.
·
··
Ruger said th'!re is currently a vacancy on
his staff and he is filling it with an applicant
skilled in handling unions. Although the
Uni\-ersity docs ha,"C Sl:\'Cral laW}"Crs, many of
SL"E
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to 12 will be able to shop in the gift house for
presents. Parents can wait in the bakery while
their duld1en shop.
Proceeds will go to help abused children.: For
more information, contact the Williamson
Cocnty O,ild Advocacy Center at (618} 942·
3800.

State budget
'shortfalls force
SIUCtocut
:_,spending
Adds to damage of
· tuition shortfall caused
by enrollment drop
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EOYi'TIAN

SIU is searching for ways to make S2.8
million in budg, : cuts before the end of
the fiscal year on June 30, after Gov.
George Ryan ordered S25 million in cuts
from higher education.
Gov. Ryan:requcsted that the Illinois
Board of Higher Education alloc:ite the
cuts among different public apd private
state universities, community colleges and
higher education progr.tll!S.
· '.
The IBHE decided to remove about 1
percent from Illinois' nine public uni\'ersitics. That amounts to S2.8 million for
SIU, which was divided proportionally
between SIUC and SIU-Edwardsville
based on their annual budgets, leaving
SIUC to make a little more than S2 million in cuts, according to Scott Kaiser,
spokesman for the SIU president.
The cuts are just a portion of Gov.
Ryan's trimmings intended to make up fo~
the SSOO million hole in the state budget.
The cuts come on the heels ofa S15 million tuition shortfall at SIUC after the
University did not meet its projected
enrollment.
Don Sevener, spokesman for the
IBHE, sa:d the cuts are unfortunate but
because the they amount to about 1 percent for each uni'VCnity, tuition increases
and la)uffs will likely not be necessary.
"While it will not be painless, it could
ha\'e been a lot worse," SC\·ener said.
"There will be some unhappiness and
some difficulties."
Chancellor \Valter \Vendler said the
cuts come at ia particularly inconvenient
time as Uni'VCCSity officials are tr)ing to
forge ahead witl1 new programs, adminis- _
trativc -searches and concentrate on its
recruiting efforts.
Wendler said the University may
reduce the number of summer contracts it
offen faculty, therefore cutting back on
. the number of courses offered during the
_summer semester. He also said reauiting
efforts may be hindered.
Wendler helped put together a budget
model committee in September to explore
not only how the Univenity can make up
for the tuition shortfalls, but also to develop a plan in case there are future shortfalls
or stC budget cuts have to be mad-:.
•1 want to use this very difficult and
short-term problem to create a budgeting
· scenario for the ,University_and change the
culrure of the way \ve alloc:ite funds or the
way we create reductions; Wendler said.

&partrr M~lly ~ trmtrihutd mthis~
Reporter Ginn) Skalski can be
. Ttaehedat
. ginny1@hotmail.com

·

•
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and remembrance.
With 'All My Sons' opening at McLeod, we learn a few lessons about personal responsibility
- lessons that mean more in the post-Sept. 11 world than perhaps ever before
GEOFFREY RITTER
DAILY EOYrTIAN

It seemed to be the only choice Joe
Keller had when he w:is speaking to
his night foreman by phone on that
futcful night in 1943.
The engine giinder he:ads on the
production line were =eked, :ind the
List shipment he made had been low.
And his f.unily- he had to look out
for his f.unil); :ifter :ill -depended on
his good business for support. It w:is :a
simple drosion he made,:a pr:ictic:al
one: wdd up the giinder he:ads, ship
them out to the Au- Force like anything else off the line, anJ nc:\'cr think
ofit again. In times ofwar, decisions
h;n,: to be m:ade, :ind no priority concerned Joe more than the wdfa.-e of
his f.unil)·.
But as we le:un in the opening
scenes ofMcLo:xi Thc:ater's new production of Arthur l\Iillcr's "All M\'
Sonst this choice follows Joe like a
shadow through the rest of his life.Just
weeks after that phone c:ill, 21 planes
crashed on the same W)"- ah outfitted w:th the engines from Joe's f.ictory
- and a subsequent in\'cstig:ition and
tIUl romicts Joe and the foreman of
fuulty manuf:acturing. HowC\i:r,Joe
appc:ilcd the decision, s:aying he had
no knowledge of the crime, and \\':IS
released from prison shortly :ifterw:ird.
From there he w:is left to li\'c his life
:a. normal-if normal can C\i:t Ii\,:
with guilt.
Conscious, howC\i:r, is not the only
thing the w:u took from Joe, as he
c:xpbins solemnly in an e:arly scene of
act one. "nut's wh:at a V.':lf docs,• he
says clrnly and stoic:illy, his eyes
:ivoiding the g:izc of anyone. 1 used to
h:ivc two sons. Now I h;n,: one.•
It was just after World War II
when pbywright Arthur l\Iiller lirst
penned those words for wmt would
bcrome his first major success, but
they h;n,: rontinued to ring in the
lulf-a:ntwy since. The pl:iy won a
Dram:a Critic's Award for Miller
shortly after its public:ition; in 1987, it
won the Tony Award for best new
miva1.
But for :ill its pl"C\ious successes,
says Lori Merrill Fmk, director of the
Mcl..o:xi production, the shadow of
Sept. 11 gi\"CS new insights to the
pl:iy's themes of pc=nal responsibility
and sheds new light on the wide world

Williams gives neigh_bor Bert,
Conner Bird, 8, of Carbondale, a
piggy-back ride in a rehearsal of
Act One from "All My Sons:'

keep things going."

0

Natalie Ziemba,
· a senior in
English,
rehearses with
the Southern
Illinois
Repertory
Dance Theater
Wednesday
afternoon.
•oance
Expresso" will
be held a! the
Furr Auditorium
in Pulliam Hall
Friday and
Saturday. .MART COLUSR
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Frank Keller, played by Rick WilliJms, speaks with Frank Lu bey, played by Josh Taylor, on the !(eller family's porch
regarding his sons.
that casts outside the indnidw.1. With
the addition of Pearl Huber's 60th
annivers:uy next Frid.t); Merrill Fink
531'5 the pby irud-.i:rtently touches on
issues that arc now deep at the hc:art of
the American psyche and can tc:ach
\":Uuable lessoris in how we view the
v-orld around us.
"In terms of Americans' aw·ueness
of life outside their backy:ird, C\'Ct)'•
thing char.gcd on Sept. 11," Merrill
Fink said. "We ha\'c a catun IC\-d of
responsibility to the \\'Orld. I'm not
ttking a politic:al stance \\1th this pby,
but the ih=c is hard to ignore."
In f:ict, at this crossroads in
American histo1y, it miy be \irtu2lly
impossible 10 ignore. Much like the
short-sighted Joe Keller- pbycd on
stage by SIUC profc,;sor Rick
\ V-illiams as part of the guest artist
series - America at the dawn of the 21st centwy is grappling with the concept of =tly hc,.v fu its influence
spreads. In the three months since the
T,vin TU\vers toppled, tcnns like
Northern Alliance and jihad h:ivc

bcrome nearly as rccogniz.:iblc as
wiic, K:t1c, pb)i:d Lr SIUC assistant
Hany Potter :ind Britney; for perhaps
professor Rcbcco F°1Shd Bright, is
the first time since Pearl Hamor,
c:aught in pcrpcrual mourning for her
Amcric:i has become too well aware of son Lany. who was reported missing
the world circling outside.
in 1943 alter flying a mission off the
For Joe Keller, the same issues arc
roast ofChin:a. She remains confident,
bumng from abO\,:. "The pressure he
though, that Lmy is still :iii\,: :ind will
faces in losing C\1:1)-thing is a decision
be home soon.
that anyone would rr.akc; Mcrrill
But things bcrome more rompliF111k said ofJoe's choice. 1fJoc Keller c...al when Annie (Liz Grotte),
is guilty of anything, it's for not seeing
Lmy's fonner fianccc and daughter of
outside his own f.unily."
the ronvicted foreman, anr,'CS and
Chris M:urum, :a senior in thc:ater
bcromes romantic:illy im"Ohi:d \\ith
who pb)'S Joe's neighbor.Jim Bayliss,
Chris Uohn Doolcy),Joe and K:tte's
roncurs. 1 rc:illy le,.,: that we're doing
other son. Chris intends to propose to
this pl:iy at this time," he said. 1 think
Annie, to the great suspicion of K:ttc,
but then Annie's brother George
people roming to this show looking
(Adam MC)i:r) shO\\'S up with a star•
for an abslr.lct on this idea of patriotling m-dation about Lany•s death
tism will sec it on stigc. ln the films
we've seen, it's during (World War II)
that shakes the foundaions of the
or right around it. In this play. ,ve sec
Keller family.
• • K:ttc's a great ch:illenge to pby;
the nuts and bolts of the homefront.
F'IShd Bright said. "She's tt)ing to
This is puttirg a human fuce to these
issues."
hold a lot of things :ogcther, despite
the f.ict that she knows the truth. [The
And as the play progress.cs, those
issues a,mc to IC\-c:al :a deep sa:itch
pb)'Jis about f.unilr and the lies \ve
c:i,-.-cd into the Keller family.Joe's •
tell oursd\'CS :ind othcn in order to

And pa=i:rancc, as in many situations, plO\i:s to be the greatest challenge before the Keller f:unil)i l\ 1cnilFink S:l)'S pb)ing up the drama in the
pl:iy has not been a priority for her drama seems to seep from it b)• nature.
After :ill, there is guilt to deal with.
Forbidden IO\i:. A family reaching the
end ofits innocence :ind not quite sure
in which direction to head And at a
time when the world and its politics
arc changing \\1th the \\inds, the
story's themes ring as :i modem parable for Amcric:i - a prophetic
reminder of the world beating :u.>und
us :ind the sometimes awful effects one
good man - or one nation, country or
people - can h:ivc on it.
In the end, the choices \\i: make
can bring bitternesS to others. For a
nation, these dccisioris c:m be catastrophic. But for a f.unily, as l\,Iillcr's
pl:iy shc,.vs, the bwru can singe just as
deeply.
"This is an ugly stol}•; Williams
said, "and it a,uld well destroy the fubric of this f.unily's existence. It takes on
:a spc:cial meaning now bcc:iusc ,vc're at
war again, even thougl> it's a different
kind ofwar. The entire pl:iy is about
~~ftc-;.1.,vith the truth and f.ilsc&partn- Gtr,_ffety Iuttn-am ht r-..xlxd at

gmritta@hotmail.com

MASTERPIECE THEATER
"AIIMyso,u•op«1511srmshowat
McLeod·
Dec.sat 7:30 PM. n ,.;a
play lhr:,ug/1 SatunJay at 7:30 each night.
wflh • fltlaJ /H!lfomlance on Sunday at 2 PM.
Adm/u/on /s srr for adul!s, S9 for seniors
a,,d $6 for children and students wflh a valid ID. Fer mont Information, alt 453-3001.

,,flit,.,

'Dance Expre8So' set to storm Pulliam.
New show tests the boundaries of dance with mixture of music, motion
GEOFFREY RITTER
DAILY EOYrTIAN

"It's a lot of dedic:ition 2nd it's a
lot of hard work,• sap Nat:ilic
Ziemba with one eye on the girls
twirling and twisting on stage. "This
is p=-obably the biggest number of
people we've ever had. It should be a
lot of fun.•
If the show is an)thing like the
enthusiasm hanging in the air :at
n:hcarsal, Ziemba is poised to be

right. Its taken :almost a semester to the organization, finds difficult to
get to this point, but the more than describe. Th='s a little jazz. A slight
30 members of the Southern Illinois , touch of balict. On one of the eight
Repertory Dance Thc:ater - a cam- dance routines, a line of dancers step
pus Rcgis:crcd Student Organization b:illct to the tune of Janet Jackson's
:in: rc.idy for the opening of their
"Trust I Try."
"We h:ive a n::illy wide v:u-i~ty of
new shO\v, '.'Dance Exprcsso." Now,
the only question is: gre audiences strong pieces; said N'il-.ki L:arson,
prcsY-'ent of the RSO. "We have jazz,
ready for their ... invcnmi:ncss?
Playing
Pulliam's
Furr modem dance, some stuff that I don't
Auditorium, room 42, tonight and C\'Cn knO\V what genre it belongs to.~
Saturday at 8 p.m., the 90-minutc
dance show is an eclectic mix of Rrpm-tn- Gtaffrry luttn- ran ht rta.htd
at gmritter@hotmail.a,m
dances that Ziemba, vice president of

'This ls
probably the
biggest
numberof
people we've
ever had [in a
show}.'
' Nat:alic Ziemba
senior, Eflglsh

PULSE
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Pop culture -- with a humorous twist.
American obsession
with pop culture
viewed in graduate
student production
BETH COLDWELL
DAILY EGYrTIAN

Shelly Robertson admits it. She was
26 )etrS old the fust time she read ;m
entire book.
. In her music:il pafornuncc piece
"Pop Life,• Robenson sl.ows that she
spent a l:ugc" portion of her adolescence
p;idccd in front of the television watching cheesy 1980s honor rnmies like
Halloween and dancing on fumi~
while pb)ing th-, :iirguit:u to bands like
Twisted Sister and Q.tiet Riot.
Through humorous pason:il rdlcction, Robertson shmvs how much
young Americans depend on tdc:11ision
and music as not only entcrt:unmcnt,
but a way oflifc.
"It's a collection of stories from my
past," Robertson said. "It's :ibout hmv
~
shaped by pop cullllrc

tr¥v.-h=i

cousin uscd°to imitate 1idcos and popular tc!C\ision shmvs.
Cast
·member
Adrienne
Vu.unontcs, a graduate student in philosophy · of communications from
Mcrrilllillc, Ind., s:ud the shmv is a
blend of politic:il _theater, paformance
·;:.rt .md pason:il narratr.-c. She pbys the
role of a harsh aitic oi pop culture.
"I enjoy the role because it all=
m_e to beh:r.-c in ways that arc· p~thcra~;• Vu.unontes said.
Amy Damdl, a doctor:il student in
speech communications from Lebanon,
Ohio, pbys a 1-:uiety ofroles in the show.
She said it explores the 'v-rt pop cullllrc •
.md music has infiltnttd Americans'
_Iii-cs .md hmv young people easily
become enamored of popular stus.
"We h:r.-c a sense: of friendship and
coMcction with these: people \\-C ha..-e
nC\-cr met,"Damcll said. _
Robertson said performing and
din:cting 14 other cast members in her
piece has been challenging.
"Sometimes it's chaotic with such a
Lug,: cast," Robertson said. -Wc\-c all
directed each othci:•
She said the sl-.mrnill be enjoyed by
anyone who !,'Tew up with the pop culture of the bst two dccadcs.
"I think it \\ill be rcminisccnt for a
lotofpcoplc,"Roocrtsonsaid. "I hope it
\\ill hdp people watch TV 1\idt a different undcrst.mding.•

Much of the infomution for the
pafolltWICC comes from Robertson's
doctor:il disscrt:ition rcscarch. She said
she pieced together the script for six
months, and it finally came together
bst month. She originally intended for &perter &th Cc!.fuxU rank rtndxd a1
the shmv to ha..-e a cast ofone but rc:alsopranos02@hotnuil.com
iud it could also be cff'cctn-c 11ith a
wgcrcast
POP-THEATER
The paformancc includc:s a mono"Pop Ufe• will be performed
logue, a comedic representation of hmv In th• Klelnau Theater ton/gh~ Friday
MTV sd1s music and rdlcctions of and Saturday •t 7:30 p.m. Admission
/s SS for adults and SJ for students
ho\V Robertson, her brother .md her

Sunday concert to
benefit Sept. 11
victims

holiday seaso~
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Some people are the puppets while others are the puppet masters
in the play "Pop Life~ as these actors show before a rehearsal on
Tuesday evening. The play, which opened Thursday at Kleinau
Theater, is written by Shelly Robertson and will be performed
through Saturday.

mediC\-al \\-c.tpcruy. Starring as Jamal
\Valker, a lowly amusement park
worker, Lawrence finds himself in
There's just something about 14th centwy Engbnd after falling
Martin Lawrence that makes him into a moat shortly follmYing the
not nearly as funny as hca like to opening credits. Wh:it he finds is a
think he is. It's a hard concept to powder keg looking to explode in the
define; after all, he is kind of funny, in form of a feudal kingdom lcJ by King
a dense, hypcrkinetic kind ofw:iy, but Leo (KC\in Conway), an C\il wurpcr
his tendency to chC\v the life out of who mwdcrcd the original king and
any .md all scenery puts him on a d:posed the former queen, and an
IC\tl of actors in a cbss all their 01\11. eclectic underground rebellion that
What that cbss is, I'm not sure. I includes one of Leo's chambermaids,
guess \\l:'1! just call it Mnot funny:
Victoria, pla)-cd by newcomer
It seems a pretty accw:itc: dcscrip- J=nette Weegar. (She's the only
tion: And Lawrence, famed for his . other bbck pawn in the mmie. Sec
painfully pointless Fox sitcom and a where this is going?)
string of·not funny flicks including
What follows is the trite p:Ot
the recent "Big l\lomma's House," youa c:xpcct. Lawrence, tcllin~ the.
seems a likdv king for this ragtag castle guards that he lh-cs on
bunch ofbbnos. The most recent·-,· Nomi.:ndy St., is quickly misidentitament to this? "Bbck Knight," a lied as a messenger from the French
cheap, !ht hunk of a 61m that would kingdom Norm.mdy and is gh-cn run
be a one-gag mmic if it had one of the castle. He ends up in bed with
fuMyjokeinit,whichitunfortunatc- the kings slut of a daughter, and in·
ly docs not What it docs ha\-C, p;issirg, teaches the king .md his
though, is Lawrence, doing hJs usual court a little bit cf funk at a state dinschtick, except this time with nei: But all the while, a rcbcllion is
DAILY EGYrTIAN

stewing outside, and Lawrence finds
this mediC\-al world slowly tearing
itsdi apart a.,d taking him with it.
To its credit, "Knight• finds time
for a fC\V good smirks amid all the
mayhem, although these: rarities seldom tnnso:nd a!x,,.-c adolcsccnce. '
Tom \Villcinson, in a surprising tum
as an ousted knight at the head ofthe
rebellion, prmidc:s momentary relief
and C\-cn a touch of dignity tmvard
the end, gro-.:nding the othct\\isc:
rabid LaWTCnce.
But that said, the rc:st of this is a
shallaw flop, and it prm-cs more than
C\-cr that Lawrence is not the comedic
Goliath he so )-earns to be - here he
looks more like Eddie Murphy's notquite-as-blented cousin. But that's
whatwe\-c come to expect throughout
theyt,arsofLawrence's bumpycarctt
His jokes arc bad, his deli..-ay is too
cafi'cinatcd, and he C:lfl be Mll()t funny
with the bc:st ofthem. In the end, that
m:iy be where his bc:st blents lie.
&perter Go.ffery l&lir tm1 hi mulxd
al gmrincr@hotnuil.com

'Spy Gaine' balances action and emotion
"Spy Game• is the pafcct date
mmic. Thc:rc's not a lot of cuddling,
but there arc plenty of guns, hc:li1 ·
copters and bombs for the guys. And
for the ladies, Brad Pin minus his
shirt.
.
A5 a whole, "Spy Game• off'crs_a
complex and engaging ble of politics,
espionage and lo)-alty. It takes a hard
look at the nalllrc of fiicndshir and
the mor:il questions and compromises
that ~me "ith being a spy.
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Shryock rings in the
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DigiDawg, SIU's audio-production student organization and
record labc:1, will be sliding into the
Hangar 9 Sunday night for a fourhour concert_ i>c:ginning at 8 p.ni.,
with proceeds from the show set to
aid victims of the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks.
The concert, led by SIU student
James S. V:illes, will fc:at:irc some of
the up-and-coming artist, featured
on the label.
Included arc R&B/Gcspcl artist
Norris Thompson performing
tracks from his forthcoming debut
album, "Arc You Ready; and !;heil
Simon, daughter of former U.S.
Sen. Paul Simon, performing with
Loose Gravel.
Also featured will be alternative:
group Clean Ray and modem rockcrs lnte!V21.
A SS entry fee W:JI be charged,
and proceeds will go to Zimmer
Radio Group's 91~ fund. In addition, DigiDawg will rafilc away
Saluki men's basketball tickets.

Lawrence once again not funny in 'Black'Knight'

SARAH ROBERTS

30, 2001 •

Robert Redford is Nathan Muir, a whispers of tn:ason and plenty of fur\'Cteran CIA agent who has trained rCJ\\-cd brows and gbrcs.
Tom Bishop (Pitt) atcnsivcly to be
Muir quickly rcalizc:s that it's up to
hi, n:pbccment. A5 Muir is 1Y.ilking him alone to 53\'C Bishop's life; C\"Cfl if
out the door on his bst day on the job, it means b1C2king a fC\v bws. Hey.
he le .. '15 that Bishop has been cap- what do )t:U expect, he's not retired }-ct
The mmie stuts \\ith a bang and
tu."Cd by the Chinese: gm-crnment
while . on a rogue mission. The . relics 1a,gd)- on flashbacks to tell its
Chinese: h:r.-c issued a 24-hour ~ - story and to con..-ey Muir ana Bishop's
line for Bishop's life, and Muir finds rcbtionship. There arc contir.-.w shifts.
him.<c:lfb:ick in the g:tmc in order to between time yaiods and !ocatio~
fiom Vietnam and Berlin to Lebanon
rescue his friend and protq;e.
O,:!y problem is, the big boys at and Hong Kong.
· the agency aren't helping. They seem
The cinematography is stunning,
pcncct!y content. to sit hick and let and director Tony Scon takes a cue
Bishop take the fall. There arc hushed ~'.11. ~- ~~~I~ brother ~dlcy

.md dc:li\,:rs a solid 61m that strikes the
right balance bern-ccn action and
emotion. For their ·part, Pin and
Redford do an admirable: job of rnak-.
ing their characters real. By the end of
the film, we feel we knO\V these: men
whose th-cs .m: gcncrally a mystery.
"Spy Gamet manages to lie ;i 1-:uietyof~t-prm'Oking~ together admirably in between the chases and
explosions, and two gcncntior.s of
Americ.m bccfraia: nuke this movie a
.\,:ryattractn-c holiday~

Samh&krtstm1 ~rradxd al
srobcrrsls@hotmail.com

Shryock Auditorium will start
the Christmas season off in style
next week with an array of different
musical productions. Included arc
the following:

Sunday, Dec. 2, 3 · p.m. Holiday Pops, sponsored by the
School of Music. Tickets arc on
sale at Shryock for the general public for S10 and SS for students and
children. For more information,
c:ill SJ6-8742.

Monday,,Dec. 3,. 7:30 p.m.
- SIUC Wind Ensemble Concert,
sponsored by the School of Musi;:
and directed by l\lichac! D. Hanes.
Tickets arc on sale at Shryock and
the Student Center Central Ticket
Office for SJ, or S2 for sr1di,nts,
children and senior citizens. For
more information, call SJ6-8742.

Tuesday, Dec. 4, 7:30 p.m.
- Roy Clark Christmas Show,
sponsored by the Shryock
Celebrity. Series. Tickets arc available at Shryock for S24 with a SS
discount for children 1S and
younger. For more information, call
4S:S-2787.

Thursday, Dec. 6, 7:30 p.m.
- Fall Choral Conc:rt, sponsored
by the School of Music. Tickets arc
on sale at Shryock and the Stud,,nt
Center Central Ticket Office for
SJ, or S2 for students, children and
senior citizens. For more information, call S36-8742.

Sheryl Crow comes
_to SEMO
Vocalist and guitarist Sheryl
Crow will perform a benefit concert on Dec. 14 at Southeast
Missouri State University, in addition. to presenting the commencement address to graduates on Dec.
1S.
Her show, "Sheryl Crow
Unplugged," will be performed
with proceeds going to scholarships
for students in the School of Visual
and Performing Arts at SEM•.) Crow's alma mater - anc; the
Kennett Arca Higher· Educational
Center.
In addition, university officials
plan to p=ent Cro.v with an honorary doctoral degree during commencement ceremonies.
. Tickets arc S27 for ,tli.: general
public and :i.-c now on ·sale. For
more information, call the Show
Mc Center Box Office at 573-6S1SOOO orgo
www4.r:rr.o.cdu/showmcccntcr

to
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PROFILING
CO:-.'Tlt-11£D FROM rAGE

Controversial columnist talks about blacks in Amerka,
response to his ideas and that grimacing photo
GEOFFREY RITTER
DAILY EGl-rTIAN

The misunderstmdings about
Tomn,y Cuny ~re almost too many
to a_.unt. First things first: the picture.
Ifs loomal out from the editorial
p-.iges of the D.\ILY EG\l'TL\.~ ror
:iln.ost :1 year now - the tCKJsled
bl.ick h:iir, the concentrated ,t:u'C
picrcing out from behind the gl.isscs
- .m :mposing mug of :1 person
m.my h:r.-c dismissed :Li your stmd.ud, run-of-the-mill ang1y bl.ick
m.m. For better or worse, the sur·
rounding words of his column, "l\ly
Nommo" -Yorub.::n for "the po-.,·r
of :pokcn word" - h:1,-c only solidified the reput:1tion.
But there's more to :1 book than
jun it> CO\'CI. "I w:is just II)ing to be
indilfercn~• said Cum, a senior in
political science and philosophy, of
his fr<cd, stoic St:u'C. "l W:IS going for
the whole intcllccrual look. I guc,s it
didn't come off that w:iy."
In truth, Cwn· tends t:i smile :i lot. And for :1 ~ n who h:is
b:ought disrussions of ,fa=ity and
multicultur.ilism to SIU \\ith a \'Oice
that few h.i,-c been able to ignore, he
is surprisingly soft-spoken, reticent
and c:ireful in the calculation of his
next words. fa1.-n when speaking of
himself. te is calm )'Ct congeni:il. A
Louisiana natiw, he IO\-cs tennis and
buffalo \\ings. His readings range
"idcly :imong the prominent black
philosophers of our time. His
f.iyorite tdC\ision show, shockingly
enough, is "Dr:igonhill Z."
"[Jap-anime] is so complic:itcd,"
he says of the show :ind the genre
that birthed it. "Thry J.!ways talk
about hO\v humanity en be better
without outside forces:
It seems fitting enough, considering the efforts Cl.!ll)' has made to
better conditions on the Sit;C campus, or at least those of the Afrien
race, as :1 lonc gun, with little help or
,isihlc support. Oddly, the opportu·
nity to write :1 column for the DAILY
Em'P'll.1,.~ ,irtually fcll in his Lip; :1.
call from the nC\,"Sp-:tper =e in to
the Black Amerien Studies
Department last Febru:iry, Cuny
said, looking for a person who would
be interested in writing :1 minority
interest column. He just happened to
be in rhe room at the time.
Wlut c:ime nat, of coorsc, is no
secret to :lll)One who diligently fol!ol,"S c:impus :i!F.urs. From almost the
first da\; the letter to the editor on the
lJ.\ILY'Ecwm,..,..s editorial JXll,C
\\'Cl," lit up by miews ofCuny's idc:ts,
:ind most of them were not glowing
rcm:uks. Un-Ameri=i w:is :1 term
frequently to=l :inl\llld. l\ tilitmt,
igno=t :ind hostile. On more than
one o..:::ision, Cumrw:15 told that he
should just go back to Ania.
However, he did not buckle
under the W:l\'CS of aiticism; his supporters .ay that is something for
which he should be admired.
"He h:is strong comictions and
he h:is the cour.tge to t3ke the he-at
for it," said Seymour Bryson, '..s•.oci·
ate chancellor for di\-crsity and a
mentor ofCuny's for alx,ut ,,,o
} = · "He blks about r:io:, which is
a.-i t'motlooal and uncomforcli!e
topic for mwy people. It's r:u-c to
find ar. undcrgr.:duate ,~ho will bk:
that I<'.nd of abuse."
. Cuny's :-csponsc to most of the
aitici,.'11 is C\'ffl more revcalinb of
his idc:i.s. "There arc C1:rt:un ideas

States, but he should fed lud.-y he
that limit what black studentli en
6'-cs here and has the right to say
think :and say," he said. "The .
what he wants."
Uoi\-crsil); bcca= it's :1 primarily
HO\,n-cr, l\lcC:i.rty also reprewhite institution, \\ill make )OU fors:nu the op~ons of Cuny d1at arc
g:t who you a.re."
1u Cuny puts it, the clcscgreg:i.- becoming more pm"Jlent today. As
McC:1rty says, Cuny's column does
tion of the 1960s \\"JS :1 step in the
right <lirection for blacks in Amerie3, adcms an issue tha.t needs to be
but it w,15n't enough to put blacks on addressed in these times, and despite
the sometimes harsh and aitical
equal social footing \\ith whites.
approach he ttkes, he is bringing
Although it did :away "ith institu·
attention
to an importmt topic.
tiorulizcd racism a,,"3.inst bl:i.:k,
Ta,-clla concurrcd:"lt gets people
Cuny SJys, there was little it could
talking and it gets people thinking,"
do about the actual social fabric of
she s.ud, pointing out the fact that it
Amcrie3, :ind thus blacks \\-ere still
is the nC\\"Sp-:tper editor's goo! to
left unemPo','Clcd and excluded by
include columnists that c:in do just
the nation's intcllcctu:il instltutions.
that in the nC\,"Sp-:tper. "He doesn't ·
Bcc:iusc so much national policy is
II)' to soften things so they're more
determined on the grounds of
Amcric..n universities, he says, that is politically correct He doesn't compromise himsel£ Anyone who sticks
the key pl:ic, .n which b~t... en
to their guns \\ill make the other side
brok through and make their \'Oiccs
mad."
heard.
,u for Cuny himself, he expres_slbis, he says, explains \\by his
es modest ,~ctory in regards to the
own column h:is met \\ith such
changing attitudes tO\,-:ud his col~ition: the popular idc-.1S of
umn. "As I continued (writing my
blacks arc not accepted by primarily
white sociel); and he writes his colcolumn], people began to sec that
umn intentionally for a black audipersonal aiticism against me didn't
appi): It's cool that dialogue h:is
ence. As a result, man\" letters to the
D.\11.Y EG'il'TL\.~ ha,'.c come out in
opened up. A )'C:11 ago, I nC\u s:iw
support of Curry's politics, and he
that happening.
was in,ited c:i.rlicr this month to
"Some people think what I ha,-c
spc-.tk in :1 sc,sion for the Black
to say is idle and that it mc:i.ns noth~
Affairs Council lc;idcrship confer·
ing. But race plays a role in so many
ence.
things." Cuny said. For :ill the critiBut an O\Uwhclming majority of . cism he h:is too:n, he admits t:> ;1 fC\V
commcnu 11,g:mling Cunys writings of his 11.:aws: he may not be the
h.i,-c ch.J.Stiscd his ,iews :tS angry and world's g=tc,t writer, but he was
di,isi\'e, p-articu!arly in the wake ,1f
nC\-cr trained :tS a journalist, and
his column that r.>.:i the day aftrr the
despite encouragement from some of
Sept. 1 ! attu:ks. Tidal "Docs i.i.S.
his peers, he is unsure::., to nhcther
impcri:ilism :ind intcm.1tional racism
he \\ill continue: writing after gradujustify counter-hegemony and terror· ating from SIU next month. In aJdi •
ism?," Cuny's column :i.sscr:ed th.~t
tion, he confesses to rcccning aid·
U.S. forcign policies could ha,-c been cism from some of his most trusted.
a major factor in why terrorists chose professors that his words m.iy strike :1
to att:tck the nation, and that
little too harshly.
Americ:ins should t3ke :1 moment to
For now, Cuny's C)"CS arc pointed
tO\,-:ud the future. Although he S:l)"S
= s "hat our !;'O\'Cmment might
ha,-c done to pro\'Okc the ,iolcnce.
he may stay at SIU in the spring to
Handfuls oflettm lit the editorial
take a fov more l'OUISCS, he is not
p;ige up in the follO\,ing days; D,\ILY cert:iin ,,hcthcr he will continue to
EG\"PTIA.'I: Editor-in-Chief Anne
write his column for the DAILY
;'\bric Ta,-clJ;1 said they \\-ere cut off
EG'i'P'll.1,.~, :ind he has most of his
from puhli.:::ition :ifter a little more
sights on attending gr:iduate !>Choo!
th.in ,. \\-cck hcausc the high numat DeP.iul or North\\-cstcm in the
bers th.it :i.rm'Cd prC\-cnted other let·
nc:i.r future. As for his
at
tcrs from getting into the p.iper. ln
SIUC, he calmly confc,ses that he
addition, ,he said SC\"1.r:il threatening
\\"JS happy to sec that his words
phor.e calls :i.rm-::d in the follO\,ing
opened the Uni\-crsity to a nC\V line
wc::k from indi,iduals claiming tr, be •oi dialogue, :md he has his concerns
:id,,.cni=, althoubh none of them
that it may die once he stop-s writing
\\ould idcntif)· thcmseh-cs by name.
(an opinion also expressed by
The aiticism was nothing nC\V to Bl)"SOn, among others).
Curry. "What he doesn't h.i,-c," one
But in true Cuny form, he J..'3\'CS
lcnct writer wrote, "is :1 ch.inging
on a note of principle. Blacks :111d
theme. I afPreciate that he is an
whites arc two separate r:ices, he says,
Afiic:in-Amcric:in and he has C\'CI)"
worlds apart from e:i.ch other, and it
right to be p-roud of that, but C\'CI}'
is quite possible that they will nC\'CI
:u-tidc he writes does not n:,:oh-c
lc:i.m to li\'e t~ther in complete
around his perccr,'Cd conspincy from harmony. Wlut he-IS con=ncd
3nj' group that is not cxdusi-i:ly
with, he S:l}"S, is the :i.nnihibtion of
Afiien-Americ:m."
black identity in Ameria. They are
"\'VE ARE TIRED OF HIS
not fully Americ:1!1s, Cuny s.1ys, at
BLABBERING," :tr.other wrote. "I
least not )1::, and the b)lht for the
just want Mr. Cuny to grO\V up and
common acceptmce of their identity
:i.a:cpt 1:sponsibility for hi, actions,
and culture h:is only just begun.
and not pbcc the.blame on the white Racism is a consi.tcnt ,cir on the
race."
fabric of this coun!r); he S:l)"S, and his
Doug McC:1rty, a l.,w student
goal is to ensure that his nee: does ·
fio-.n Herrin \\ho 1cads the column
not fall aw:iy and become foigottcn. ·
w.:ekly, despite disagreeing with most
"European Amc,ic:ins arc
of Cuny's :1rguments, s::id that he
demanding that Afri.: m call them"gets a chuckle" from =ding it "He
seh-cs A.11cric.ms; Cuny said. "\V,:
makes a lot of :i.ssumptions and sbtes arc in Amerie3, but to say that \\'C're
thingsasfact~~~onan:gubrbasis
America-i may r.ot be accur.it:. If \\'C.
he pawns himself off :tS kn0\,1en't determine our O\m stories, we
edgable on top;cs that he really does- en't write our history later."
n't know 311)-thing about," McC:1rty
said. "He h:is somt prejudices of his
&pc,rurGa,{frey Ritin- can b: reochid
own. He', ;Tl}' aitical of the United
at gmrittcr@hotmail.c~
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disregard suspc<-'t dcsaiptions, hut he.
thinks police officers could he more
aceur.ttc when fitting those descriptions. Yonlw said there wouldn't he so
many people complaining if there
\\-cren't officers who use profiling.
"\Ve sec these same kind of pr:i.c:tices across the coun!r);• Yonb said.
"They are destructi,-c in terms of
building any sort of trust between
communities ofcolor and bw enforcement•
.
Yonb S:l)'S th~ onlyway to mc::uure
\\hethcr police trc:lt whites differently
than blacks is to ha,-c :1 st:1tutOI)' law
that authorizes dab collection about
traffic stops. For the past three )'C:ll"S,
the Illinois House has nassed a bill that
would force police officers to record
information about C\'CI}' stop they
make, including the person's race.
. Although the Illinois Senate has
nC\'Cr \"Oted on the three bills, Yonb is
hopeful the law will he passed so the
racial disp:irity in traffic stop-s en he
C\"Jluatcd.
Finney said he would ha.Ye no
problem if the dab were collected, but
he doubts whether the nuinbcrs could
aceur.ttdy depict ifa dcp:irtmcnt's officers r:i.cially profile. Facton such :is
high aimc rates in black neighbor-hoods or officers monitoring speed in
minority= could c:iusc t!:c number
of blacks pulled O\U to appear disproportionate.
Not C\'CI)' member of Carbondale's
black community bcliC\'CS the police
abuse their power. Ed Dorsey, a
C:i.rbond.2!c b\\JU, said he's nC\u seen
a legitima.te complaint made against
the police in the 10 )'C:ll"S he's Ii=! in
C:i.rbondJ.!c.
Dorsey said the majority of the
complaints against police actions ha\'C
alwa}'!I been filed by people that ,,-ere
=ted.
But arc the numbers of those being
=red w!10 arc black compm.ble to
the oflicen :tII'CSting them? The
C:i.rboruWe Police Dcp:irtmcnt h:is
only three sworn black pca:c officers
on its suff, a f.ict mney attributes to a
lack ofqualified minority c:indidates in
the hiring pool.
With an cxtreme!y disproportionate amount of black officers, many in
the black community en't hdp hut
think r:i.ce w:is a factor when police
maced scores of students last April
when they broke up a block party on
East College Street.
Although an ffi''CStigatn-c commit•
tee C\-cnrually cleared officers involved
in the incident of wrongdoing,
Carbondale NAACP President StC\-cn
Haynes said he has been in touch \\ith
the Dcp:irtment of Justice in order to
relcindle an investigation into the
C:i.rbondJ.!e Police Dcp:irtment.

r

'We see these same kind
of practices across the
country. They are
destructive in terms
of building any sort
of trust between
communities of color and
law enforcement.'
Ed Yonk:i.
ACLU dred'll', Oinois

Haynes said federal ffi''CStigators
haYc requested that the black students
im-oh'Cd in the incident come fonv:ud
with additional information about it
Finney contends l:lCC was not an
issue in the incident and said SIUC
student Patrick Gant was responsible
for C\'Cl)-thing that oa:urrcd. He said
the police officers at the party were
lea\lng when Gant allcgcdlr tried to
swipe an ID c:ird from an officer issuing a citation for loud music.
Finney said Cant's complaint \\"JS
l)pic:il of most of the complaints filcJ
against police officers.
"A lot of people bcliC\i: if I resist
=t, I'll get out of it," Finney said.
"The street is not the forum to make
your complaint"
Another f.ictor not too many people arc aw.uc of is that the man that
ordered the macings is bbck. Sgt.
Gerald Edwards \\"JS the man who
ordered officen to disperse the Lirgc
crowd ofbbck students.
But students, such :tS Jenkins think
the police took matters too far that
night Jenkins w.as ,ideotapir.g Cant's
:lII'CSt when he was maced by police.
Assistmt Coordinator of the Black
Affairs Counci!J:imes Monis·s:iid he
has nC\-cr :~cnced r:i.cial profiling
first hand, but the way police officers
look at him makes him \,-onder hO\v
they fed about blacks.
"You c:i.n't pro,,: what they're
thinking; Monis said. "Iou sec hO\V
they rcact, hut )OU don't knO\v."
1\-lc,'lis s:iid he would he plC:lSCd if
police officers bc=e more visible in
the wmmunity and make an attempt
to understand blacks. He said the
council would C\'Cn he interested in cosponsoring an cYcnt with th-:
C:i.rbondalc Police Dcp:irtmer,t.
rmncy :igrccd that the idea could
foster the communic:i.tir,n that is needed to bridge the gap bet1,-cen blacks
and the poli.:c. And if raw! profiling
does occur m C:i.rbondalc, Finney is
the one nun that would kn°'v about it
"I'm :ilw:i)"S looking for it," Finney
5:lid. "Ask the offia:n, \\'l:'re alw:ivs
w:itching d:cir beh:ivior."
•

Report.er Brett Nau= can ho=

reached at
brawlei@hotmail..com •

· NEGOTIA'flONS
CONTlt-1.JED FROM rAGE

3

them are put-time an:! none have a
spcciali:z.:ition in unions. The new
employee's will advise the administration during Faculty Association
and Ci,il Service contract negotiations at SIUC. In addition, the
. lawyer will serve :as counsel to the .
administration when grievances are
filed against •hem by the; faculty :it
any of the SIU institutions.
"I think these two measures will
bring that ~ost down," Ruger said.
Faculty Association President
l\lortcza Daneshdoost said the:
association has an outside adviser
from the· · Illinois Education
Association that represents schools
in Southern Illinois. The adviser is
provided to the :i.ssociation hcc:iuse
they arc a member of the
IENNational
Education
As,ociation, to which the :i.ssoci:1tion pa)'S monthly membership fees.
The Faculty Association's current contract expires June 30, 2002.

'I think these two
measures will bring
that cost down.'
Peter R·1gcr
. gene,aJ council. admnistralion

Contracts .uc expected to begin
sometime in January although the
d:ite lias to he set by a mutual agreement het1vecn the association and
the :i.dministr.ttion.
In November, the Faculty
Association established 13 t:uk
forces to deierminc wh:at it wili h~·rgain far in· the negotiations. The
categories include salary, health and
safety, workload and . tenure and
promotion.
·

Reporrcr Molly Parka- can b.: michtd
at rarker20000hotmall.com
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Lightparade to dazzle Ca+bOndale, frazzle motorists .
Parade, basketball game could
create traffic mess Saturday
Grand Avenue between
Wall Street and Illinois
Avenue will be closed to all
The Saluki basketball traffic between 3 p.m. and
game against th'c Indiana the ronclusion of the-parade,
Hoosiers will have a parade ar about 8:30 p.m.
of people spilling into the
Traffic headed cast on
Carbondale streets at about \Valnut Street · will be
the same time Carbondale's detoured at University
annual Ligh_ts Fantastic Avenue to Pleasant Hill
parade begins.
.
Road.
Traffic is going to be
From there, it will continthick, but Carbondale offi- ue to South· \Vall Street,
cials and police worked with north to East Walnut Street.
the SIU Police and SIU
Traffic headed west on
A1hlc1ic Department 10 form Mai'n Street will be detoured
a traffic plan lo keep cars al \Vall Street, and northm·oving.
bound Illinois A,-cnuc traffic
City
Manager
Jeff will be detoured to Pleasant
Doherty said there will be Hill Road.
Southbound University
proper signs and numerous
detours to accommodate the Avenue will remain open,
extra cars.
but will be slowed near
Although the parade road Freeman Street and Grand
closures are similar to past · Avrnuc.
)'Cars', the basketball game
Street vendors arc not
creates added pressure for allowed, and no pedestrians
police.
arc allowed to view the
Those attending the bas- parade from the median
ke1ball game will be ·given between Mill Street and
flyers, advising them of how Grand Avenue.
·.o leave the game safely, but
Handicapped parking is
Doherty asks dri,·ers to cxcr- available al the Town Square,
cise patience when traveling and for advance arrangcSaturday, and to look for mci:its, contact the parade
detour and warning signs.
committee.
Parking will also be limit~.. .
ed, but a shuttle will be pro&porttrJmniftr Wig ,an ht
vided from Unh·crsity Mall
and the Murdale Shopping
rta,htJ at
Center to the parade route.
j,'\\ig@hotmail.com
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EOYPTIAN

Light Fantastic to illuminate. town
JARRET 0. HERZOG
DAILY EGYrTIAl'I

The streets of Ca~bondale will.
again be lit up by tens of thousands
of glowing light bulbs fastened to
floats, people and novelty vehicles.
The 11th annual Lights Fantastic
Parade begins Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
"Everybo<ly has to have creative·
"lighting," said Angela Romano,
parade chairperson. "It's very <brk
and all you sec arc all the entries
going by.•
Romano said people who come
to the parade will see seven "super
floats," which have more than
10,000 lights each.
Parade participants will begin
lining up in front of the Recreation
Center on Grand Avenue, which
will be closed ·after 3 p.m. Satur<by. ·
The parade will turn north onto
U.S. Highway 51. Panicipants ,vill
proceed north until they cross both
Rt. 13 cast and west, before turning
cast onto Jackson Street: The parade
,vill end on \Vashington Street.
"\Ve jwt \\"ant people to come
up with a lighted idea and pul it on
a flat bed or float and show everybody," Romaho said. "Typically
what we do is call it a holi<by or
festive theme."
Romano said there will be six
bwes hauling people to and from
the parade free of charge. Four
buses will be loading in front of the
food court at University Mall and
will run until about 6:45 p.m. The
other two buses will be hauling
people from the Murdalc Shopping
Center to the parade route. Beith

sets of bwes will haul people back
to their cars around 8 p.m.
"The basketball game gets out at
the same time the parade is starting, so we're really encouraging
people to get downtown arly or
please use the shuttles," Romano
.said.
Several volunteers from SIUC
will be helping keep children out of
the path of the floats. Romano said
it is important lo have volunteers
to help keep an eye on the little
children. Marty Obst, student
assistant at the Saluki Volunteer
Corps, said- there are more than
150 people signed up to help with
setting up the parade, watching
small children and clean-up.
Obst said nine Greek organizaRegistered
tions and several
Student Organization's are helping
out as well
Romano said because there are
so many youngsters who come to
sec the· Lights Fantastic Parade
they try to limit the parade to only
one Santa Claus.
·
"We have a lot of little kids ·
com_c, to the parade and if they sec
three or four Santas, they get a little confused," Romano said.
Romano· said there is no first
place for the best float in the
parade, instead all participates are
awarded trophies.
"It really takes a lot of time, a lot
of effort and a lot of money to put
these floats together," Romano
said.

The matter will come before the
Commission at 7 p.m., Dec. 18 and
the City Council meeting will immediately follow.
City Councilman Brad Cole said
for the first-time offenders, a written
MARK LAMBIRO
reprimand would be sufficient, but for
DAILY EGYl'TIAl'I
those with :::peat offenses the commission would ha,-c to look at more
Gus Bode
Three liquor stores in Jackson sub.tantial actions.
•For the repeat offenders, I think
County. sold liquor to minors for a
second time in two months on ,ve need to talk about fines," Cole
Tues<by during an underco,-cr opera- said.
Councilman Mike Neill said there
tion by the Illinois State Police.
The
three . liquor
stores: \V2.S a lot to consider when looking at
Murphysboro Mini Mart, Clark Gas what penalties, if any, were needed
Station in , Murphysboro and and that a review of each business
\Vcstroad Liqu!lr Mart at the would have to be ,~omplcted.
"\Ve look back at the long-term
Murdalc Shopping Center, w~rc in
violation because they sold liquor to hinory of the csublishncnt to sec if
minors who were working in con- there have been probi~ms in the
Gus says:
past," Neill said. "Until we review the
junction ,vith'thc State Police.
C'monguys,
In October, 11 of 15 stores that records, I can't say what might hapwere checked inJac~n County sold pen.".
I card better at my
City l\bnagcr Jeff Doherty, who
to minors.
house p:irtles.
Sgt. Mike Hooks said the estab- R\;cws 1h_c cases before they go to the
lishment in Carbondale that w.s commission, said th= second offense
cited Tucs<by pied• guilty the Jay by Westroad Liquor Mart ,vil1. be
looked at scparatel;· from the fint.
before the most recent bwt.
,
Hooks said things are looking her- . . He •aid \Vestroad will ha\'C to go
before
the
Liquor
Control
ter but there is still a ways to go.
"For us, :t succ=ful detail is when· Commi~ion for a second time.
"The commission can recommend
we hive no :irrcst, but until then, w1.
,vill check and check,•. a range of penalties to the board,~,
Doherty said. "For the fint offense it
· Hooks said. ·
The
Carbondale · is wually lesser, but could ·go up to
establishments that_ pied licenses suspension, n~-ocation ·or a
S2,500 fine."
'We will be back. ' .
· . Sgt. Hooks slid this· is only the
Andwe will not stop until we get Carbondale
C.ity beginning of the campaign and that
there
is still work to be done.
100-perc~nt compliance.'
Council, which also acts
•we ,vill be back," Hooks &aid.
as the Liquor Control
Commission. From there "And we will not stop until we get
Sgt. Mike Hooks
the City Council ,-o,tld 100 percent compliance.~
Carbondale~
reprimand the business,
impose fines or m-okc Rtp<>rltr Marl:. LamDinl tan ht rtathtd
al mwll79@~otmail.com ,
the store's liquor licenses.

f.:j; ~!:c~d.i.lcr:! t:t

13w
130

LIGHTS
tantashc

6:30 p.m.
Parade begins
5:30 p.m.
Highway 51 closes

3:oop.m.

.

Grana Ave. closes

088000

Recreation
Center

Bl

Grand Ave.

The parade begins near the
Recreation.Center on Grand
Ave., travels north Illinois
Ave. to Jackson St., east on
Jackson Sl to Washington Sl,
and ends near Dillartis_

lvpcrttr ]amt 0. H=g ,an ht
rta,htd at jarrct@siu.edu

TI1JIJfilil]
Second test nabs _3 ··liquor stores [?J)]W
Three Jackson County businesses
~
nailed for selling booze to youths

Jackson St.

Learn How To·
Do-It-Yourself For
Conditions Including:

WORKSHOP
When: Thursday, December 6th, 7pm
Where: Carbondale Civic Center
Register: Call The Drs. Speakers Bureau
Space: Limited! Call Now! 529-0921

•Headaches·
•Back Pain
•Low Energy
•Sinus/Allergies
.•Joint Pain
•Sciatic Pain
•Carpal Tunnel
•Fibromyalgia

Guest Speaker: Dr. Brian Bird
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USG begins planning RSO funding guidelines
Student government will vote on proposed funding at next meeting
BEN BOTKIN
DAILY EoYrTIAN

A oobru:c of dollus and sc:nse :II'C
of the Undergraduate Srudent
Go\-cmmcnt officials who aic discussing
!(tlidclincs for funding Registered
Srudcnt Otg.miz.-itions.
The wideigraduate go.,.cming body
looked at plans for preliminary funding
1:,-uidelines :it its meeting \\'c:dnesday.The
:~dclincs, formulated by USGs finance
committee, :II'C open to possible changes
!:-cfore the srudcnt gm=cnt \"Otes on
:uiopting them at its next meeting at 7
p.m. Wednesday in Srudcnt Center
Billroom D, said Mary Wallace, a USG
=tor in the finance committt'C.
"Nothing is final and we're still looking for suggestions," Wallace s:ud. ''We
want the best system possible to sen,:
~rudcnts."
The new gujddines will not drastically change funding rules, but will put the
gUidclincs in writing. a problem which

~-o:u.•

has causal~ lack ofaccounbliility in pre- • ofSJ,200 each semester;
\ious years, Wallace s:ud.
USG Senator Mike Rr,,:rs s:ud limit•
"As fu as guiclclincs, nothing is dra- cd stipends might cause problems for the
matically changcil," W::llacc s:ud. "We're officers who dC\-ote much oftheir time to
pointing out Unn,:rsity policy; most ofit organizations if they h:n,: to \\'Ork at an
is not new."
additioll.l! job off-campus to pay for their
Wallace said the finance committee &.ing cxpcnscs.
wants to ,,-ork \\ith RSOs more closely
"If they can't be in the offia: bcc:tu.sc
than they ha,,: in past years. The finance they h:n,: to be at ,\'Ork, hOIV can they
committee plans to meet \\ith srudcnt hdp?" s:ud Rr.i:rs, also a member of d-.:
organizations Monday to disruss guide- Black Affiiirs Council.
lines and get fc:cdb-ack.
Wallace said that \\ith the amount of
"The major difference is that \\,:'re money usually gi\,:n to Priority One
gi\ing RSOs an actr.,: \"Oice in how organizations, the stipend amounts arc
much money they 1cccj,,,:," Wall:.cc said. changing little.
P.ut of the proposed guidelines include
"We're funding organizations for the
limiting stipends gr.,:n to ofli=s in the amount of\\'On{ they put in," she s:ud.
Umbrella Oipnizations, which include
Stipends' will i.nacasc for the HSC
the Black Mairs Council, Hispanic and IGC wider the new system, she s:ud.
Srudcnt Council, Inter-Greek Council
Proposed guidelines will also affect
and International Srudcnt Council. Under things such as office cxpcnscs and offthe proposal, the three highest ranking campus C\'l:llts, all open to suggestions
officers ofthe org:mii.uions would be lim- from RSOs on Mondar The USG
ited to 15 percent of their ;illocation for F'mance Committee "ill be discussing
stipends, which would all01v a mmmwn the guidelines with RSOs at 5:15 p,m.
Monday in the Srudent Center Iroquois
Room.
W:illacc encour:igcd USG senators to
,\'Ork together as the guidelines :II'C dC\,:1opcd further.
"This is USG's chance to shmv,\,: arc
really woricing to imprm,: fundingt she
s:ud.

~.,. Ben Boikin am Ix readied a:
benjaminbotkin~otmail.com

Group needs
dollars to get robot
project moving
BEN BOTKIN
. DAILY EovmAN

SIUC's next robot m;iy not
be intelligent enough to petition for funding dollars, but its
creators arc hoping the
Undergraduate · · Student
Government will provide the
needed dollars to finish the
project.
The American Society of
Mechanical Engineers is
designing a robot that is in
need of an S895 remote control
dc\ice in order to compete in
"Battlcbou," an event in May
that is aired on Comedy
Central. The
Registered
Student Organization will
meet with the srudent government's finance committee
Monday to discuss the possibil·
ity of additional funding.
The controller was an unexpected expense because the
RSO planned to use a controller that was rendered pro·
hibitcd because of new safety
rules, said James Potter, who is
overseeing the robot's construe-

lion.
The controller used in the
past is no longer allowed
because it shares the same frequency as· remote controlled
airplanes, which is a potential
safety hazard, Potter said.
As :a result, the students
involved in the project arc asking the srudcnt government for
S895 for the project, which !,as
already cost about Sl,500.
·
Funds for constnicting the
robot arc difficult to raise
because ASME was only allocated S348 from USG for this
year, said Carolyn Serpe, who is
also involved in the project.
The studcnls have raised
money from other sources but
arc still falling short of the necessary fiinding, Potter said.
And although construction
of the robot can continue with•
out funding, the finances need•
ed for the remote control arc
crucial for operating the robot
in the competition, Potter said.
"This is the heart of our
robot," he said. "We can make
the robot, but ,vithout it, the
robot just sits there."

Reporu!T Ben Botkin can be
reached at
benjaminbotkin@hotmail.com
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Indiana
Hoosiers
The first 5000 fans
will get a Saluki Rally
Towel. The doors open
at 1:30 pm. Don't miss
the Pre-Game jam from
11:00 am to 2:30 pm
just east of the front
Arena Entrance.

SEATS ARE STILL
AVAILABLE

{CALL
453~2000 FOR T1CKETS
~' .
' . ::i-}1·
7.

FREE Rl!:FTLL .
On Popcorn &-Soft Dnnksl

,_.....,__________
s5_00 •

.

All Shows Before 6 pm• Children•. Students• Seniors

VARSIT'(

457-6l57''"t,

lllinoi$ Slreet. <_:arbondale-

ft

S:ar/Sun Matinees In [br:acuts]
Spy Games (R)

(1:00] 4:00 6:45 9:30
Shallow Hal (PG13)
(1:15] 4:15 6:45 9-.30
Black Knight (PG13)
(1:30) 4:30 7:15 9-.50

~IVERSITY, PLAc.E<457-67~

No~:~;~·e~~b~~~=:i· :i,0:,
Advance Ticket Sales Available ·

Sar/Sun M:atlnt.~ In [brxkeuJ

Hmr Potter (PG) D/id ·
Shov,ing On Three 5=ns

(11:4512:15 1:15 3£01
MH:306:157:00
3£0 9-15 9:40 10:10
Out Cold (PGU)
[1:45] 4:15 6:45 9:15
Monswsln::(G)
Shawing On Tiro Smem .

[12.• 51£01
4:00 5:30 6:30 7:45 8:45 10:00
Domatit!mtmb:mct (PGll)
U:15]5£07:309:45
..
. llchind mer .I.inti rrou) Digir:J
(1:30)4:457:159-.50

geographical thing arrangements.
As many Caucasians ha,·c moved
from inner cities to the suburbs this
affects the school system," \Vard
along racial lines based on feedback says. "Research has found that actu·
received from Hispanic, Asian- ally whites arc self-segregating. The
American and black students.
research shows that students of
"They arc more concerned with color spc·nd more time in more
life issues," Bryson says. "They arc dh·crse groµps then do white sti;more concerned about funds being dcnu. •
allocated to srudcnt groups than
\Vard says she believes that selfwho they arc talking to and socializ- segregation is learned at an early age
ing with."
and is more noticeable in individuMoore said it really all comes als who come from segregated areas
down to individuals and how they where it is uncommon to interact
percch-c another ethnic group.
with different races.
"It all depends on the individual.
Yet, university campuses provide
Based on stereotypes they might be many individuals with more access
intimidated or freighted of me. and involvement with a diverse
fa·crybody here is an adult and it is multi-culrural p<)i>ulation. So what
hard to change the way a person other aspects prevent ethnic mixing?
thinks when they arc set in their
Monahan said that fear could
ways," 1\-loorc says. "There is a lot of have a hand in keeping· members
things we don't understand about from an outside group fr:>m breach[ivhitc people] and th:at white peo- ing the racial barrier.
ple don't understand about us."
"I think there is also a factor of
As in most universities, whites intimidation when it comes to
comprise the ethnic majority. Joe interacting with od1cr groups,"
Monahan, an undecided freshman, Monahan said. "If a couple of subsays he doesn't always sec an oppor- urban while ki~ went up tc, a group
tunity to hang out with people of of black kids from the city they
other ethnicities.
would be very intimidated just to
"If} were to attend a meeting ?f say hello."
the
Black
Togetherness
Identity can play a major role
Organization I would. feel out of with indi\iduals gravitating toward
place. As far as interacting with their own ethnic groups. Cokley
other cultures I really do try,': says there is an abundance of
Monahan says. "And I think a lot of research that shows identity
people from different clhnic groups becomes important when sur:oundtry to find opporrunities to interact cd by the an ethnic majority.•
and get invoh-cd with other races. It
"With indhiduals who arc not in ·
is not always ca£y to do."
the majority, their ethnic identity
It appears that when it comes to tends to be more important,"
interaction between ethnic groups . Cokley says. "When you sec the
on campus it takes an active effort Hispanic Srudcnt Council or· the
on an individual's part,,But how h:as Black Affairs Council it is because
it become so strenuous for <!iffcring their ethnic and racial . identities
groups to interact?
have been shown through research
Kathryn Ward, a professor of to be a much mere important thing
sociology, teaches classes on gender than it is for many white students."
and race issues :and comes across
Gayathrei: Achu, a senior in
numerous studies that seek to radio and television, is an intcrna•·
answer these question~. Ward said tional student from the United Arab
the differences in the positions typ- · Emirates. Achu says:~ is important
ically hcld·by whltcs and minorities for international students to c:lc-··
in. the workplace, managerial and bratc their culrurc · and promote .
subordinate, respectively and the their ethnicity.
prevalence of a white majority
•With a town like Carbondale it
teaching model contribute to this is important that there arc a lot of
separation.
.
· international students. Otherwise
"There arc a variety of factors )'OU might feel odd cause you feel
that are involved, such as the way like }'OU stick out like a sore thumb,
our school systems arc set up and natura!ly," Achu said. "You know
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'They are more concerned
with life issues. They are
more concerned about
funds being allocated to
student groups than who
they are talking to and ·
socializing with.'
Seymour Bryson
auoc:iateviol!l chanoellorlordiveBi!y

you arc physically different and you.
talk different and you have different
culrure views. But you don't want to
completely blend in either."
Some of the issues that seem to
precipitate and sustain homo;;cncous ethnic groups and self-segregation have come into the light. So
where do we go from here? How do
we find the doors that will open the
way for further integration? .
.
Ward says that classical sociolog·
ical studies have shown that siruations where a problem'is present
that demands cooperation between
groups to solve helps topple racial
walls.
"A more contempc,rary cx.1.nplc
that I ha\'C seen is in a community
garden project I have worked with,"
Ward said. "Ca1. :1sians and
African-Americans, old :md young
people work together in gardens.
\Ve started sweating together and
breaking down the racial barriers."
It appears that the potential
schism among SIU's many ethnic
groups is just a narural human
behavior. Comfort found in similar·
itics is ordinary, but striving for fur•
thcr integration is a noble goal.
Moore said there is mort crossing
over by individuals into other ethnic groups, but there needs to be
more.
,
"These types of discussio:11 go
on all the tini-:. Talk is cheap
though. Everyone is taking, but how
many peopt, ·.re gdng to car:y out
these though:s," Moore said. "I
don't ·consider myself a leader, but I
am willing to follow a'good l:3dcr. •
There needs to be some leadership
to help people along."

Reporter Will Alon50 can be
reaciieiiat
m<:ssianicmanics@hotmail.cc,m
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Horticulture So~iety e1nb~ces Christmas_ spirit
RSO sells wreaths,
swags to raise funds
JARRET

0,

HERZOG

DAllY EGYPTIAN

The smell of evergreen trees
filled the air Wednesday in the
College of Agriculture teaching
greenhouse as members of the SIUC
Student Horticulture Society made
wreaths and swags to be sold for the
holiiuys.
Amanda Trout and Dave Hancn
walked slowly along a table gathering pieces ofvarious evergreen plants
in their hands, which would be used
to make the Yuletide creations.
"It gets )'OU in the Christmas
spirit," s:ud Trout, : junior in plant
and soil science from Athens. "Most
of all, it brings everybody together in
the horticulture club:
Emily Smith, the society's president, s:ud making the ornaments is
fun and also time consuming.
According to Smith, a senior in hor-

ticulture from \Vindsor, it takes
about 30 minutes to make a 16-inch
wreath and· about 20 minutes to
make a 12-inch wreath.
· This is the second )-Cat the club
has made the decorations, which arc
made from about eight different
plant varieties. Trout s:ud members
like to use different plants to give the
wreaths a full appearance. Pinc adds
a fresh evergreen odor; blue spruce
and holly add color variation.
"I like the blue spruce, but it docs
poke you," said Tracy DePuc, a
senior in horticulture from Villa
Park. "It docs make it look very

nice.•
The club gets permission from
the campus groundskeepers to trim
trees on campus and collect the
trimmings to rpakc the ornaments.
"We try to be careful because
they can be. trimmed improperly,"
s:ud Hancn, a V-nior in horticulture
from Bcavcnillc. Club members
supply the rest of the evergreen
plants needed to make the ornaments.
The wreaths arc made with circu-

LIL\ IOHNll:NKHl:IN - DAILY EoY""'-N

SIU Student Hortiailture Association memb,;.-s Stl?lle Curren, of Kankakee, Ama."lda Trout, of Athens, Laurie George,
of Johnston City and Tracy DePue, of ViDa Park assEmble wreaths in time for the holic!a-,5. The students gathered
evergreen, holly and benies from local trees and will sell the handmade wreaths to raise mooo: for their dub.

lar wire frames the club purchases. Gardens and the Check \Vood
S~i:ral clusters· of plants arc fixed Botanic:i.l Gardens in Tennessee.
onto the iramc by using a foot•operSmith s:ud last year the club
atcd crimping machine mounted on made about Sl,200 selling the decoa steel table. This ensures the rations. She said the materials arc
· wreaths arc consistent and round.
free except for the frames, ribbons
After the greenery is fastened to and the machine. She s:ud because
the wire frame; members also add the .club purchased the crimping
pine cones and a red ribbon to the machine, profits would be lower this
wreaths and swags.
The 16-inch wreaths cost S17,
Steve Curren, a junior in horti12-inch wreaths arc S13 and swags culture from Kanka.lccc and a firstcost S12. Proceeds from the wreath year club member, said he had nC\i:r
sales arc used for sC\-cral different made wreaths before, but he enjoys
activities. The club is planning to making them because it gets the
start two scholarship funds for next members invoh·cd. Curren s:ud he
year. One scholarship will be for had worked a total of 10 hours makincoming freshmen interested in ing wreaths since Monday.
horticulture' and the other will be fo1
"You're working, but at the same
-returning horticulture students.
time you're having fun," Curren ~:ud.
The club donates a portion of the
Hanen s:ud that faculty in the
money to the American Landscape College of Agriculture buy several
Contr1ctors Association. The wreaths to support the club, but sturemaining money is used to buy food dents also buy them for their parLIU. SONNltNKHEIN - DAILY EaY"11A.N
for meetings and take field trips. cnts.
A machine cle:;igned specially for wreath making aDows the greenery to be Smith s:ud in the past the club has
•1 came back with 15 orders from
clamped on to a ~:ge metal ring. the final step in ma!Jng wreaths.
· visited the Missouri Botanical _ Thanksgiving from family members
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and other students that I know,"
Hancn said.
'Irus year about 100 wreaths were
pre· purchased. Smith s:ud they will
be selling extra wreaths Friday at the
greenhouse. She said they arc not
sure how many they will have left
because it depends on the amount of
rime and matcri:i.ls rem:uning.
DcPue said making and selling
the wreaths is good for the club
because members not only get to
have fun, but also r:usc money to
help the club to pay for scholarships
and activities.
"It's hard ,vork but it's rewarding," DcPue s:ud. "The wreaths arc
so pretty i~ the end."

Reporter }llTTtt 0. Hmogcan be
reachd at j1rrct@siu.edu
GOT A GREEN THU~IB?
Students lnleresi.d In hortlcu/lure
should contact th• SIU Student
Hottlculture Society President Emily
Smith at 52'-0911.

~
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International students
discuss violence
Seminar hopes to engage
in problems and solutions
of domestic abuse
JANE HUH
DAILY EGYmAN

\Vhile domestic violence can strike anyone
,-ulner:ible to an agg=sor, some fu.ctors make it
more difficult for international students who
an: affected by it.
As coordinator of \Vomen and
International De\'dopmenr, Nasccm Ahmed
secs the need for progr.uns that suit the ,ictim's
cultural hindrance from seeking help ag:iinst
the domestic abuser.
"I don't bdiC\'C international students face a
higher level or frequency of domestic ,iolence,
but there's a serious challenge when they an:
faced with the problem," Ahmed said.
For international students with a temporary
status as a U.S. resident, the initiative to speak
out is C\'Cn more burdensome, Ahmed said.
"1ney fed alone in a foreign country. They
don't know what to do because the person
doc:sn't wam to create more trouble for the
family," Ahmed said. "In some cultures, reporting domestic abuses an: considered taboo so
these steps an: \'Cf)' courageous ro these
women.,.
As a way to bring the hushed subject to the
international student community, the
International Coffee Hour \\ill conduct a seminar on domestic violence called, "The
Arncric::,..i View of Violence in the · Home"
Friday at 3 p.m. at the Interfaith Center, 913 S.
IllinoisA\-e.
This seminar is one of the many seminars
the Coffee Hour organized to help intern.1.tio,ul students confront W\'crsc issues ranging
frum health to cultural differences.
Ahmed bell= the perpetuation of general

News
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domestic violence ag:iinst women and children
is abetted by societal prejudice, making it easier for male aggressors t~ justify their actions.
"It's based on patriarchal \'alucs," she said.
"It's also a matter of using p0\\-Cr o\'Cr someone
in wrong way."
Still, progr.uns that attempt to eradicate
domestic ,iolence an: created to reach out to
the ,ictim and the ,iolcnt aggressor.
"Any progr.un on domestic \iolence is not
just for women but men as wcll. The exposure
of domestic \iolence is made known to men and
women. \Vhen a man contemplates his behavior it's a very important thing," Ahmed s:iid.
To put the case on ,ictims willing to disclose abuses at home, Ahmed offers a pletliora
of resources that include multilingual
brochures, pamphlets, \idens and books.
"Since these students an: in a transitory
stage, they don't know what resources an: available or they an: too shy to talk about it. Some
cultures ha\-e a premium on keeping quiet on
these types ofissucs," she said.
Ahmed said authorities ha\-e pursued methods to illustrate cultural sensitivity when ,ictims report the abuses to the police or the
\Vomcn's Center.
Police departments and the center ha\-e
requested Ahmed's assistance in sending a
. Chinese and a Spanish spcal::r to lessen the
\'ictim's fear ofisolation.
"It's usef ii because it gi\-es a little bit of
openness," Ai:med said.
Ahmed adch that domestic \iolence is often
triggered by the aggressor's sense of lack of
control This inferior feeling makes the aggressor more susceptible to target c,thcrs like
"women, small children or the physically less
strong," Ahmed said.
"Since ir is a learned beha\ior then: is hope
that it can be changed."

Reporrer Ja.nc Huh can be reached a:
jhuh&iu.edu

Texas court :considers
·'neces.sary' abortions
ANGELA MACIAS
l)AilY TEXAN

(U. TEXAS·AUSTIN)

AUSTIN, Texas CU-WIRE) -Tc:x:is
· Supreme C'.oort justices took on a heated abortion debate Wednesday, posir.g legal questions
rather than moral ones about the state Medicaid
· program's ability to fund "medially necessary~
abortions.
·
Rq,n:scntati\'CS for Attorney General John
Corn)1l and for aborticm-p=iding doctors
. bumped heads on the issue, which could take the
Supreme Court months to a )'CU' to decide.
"1ne judges \\-ere cr.rt:iinly aploring all the
issues,• S:lid Bonnie Scott Jones, attorney for the
New York-based Center for Rq,roducti\-c La~v.
At the center of Bost, ct al, v. Low Income
\Vomen ofTcx:is, er al is the state's rcspon.~ibility ro fund abortions for women who receive
Medicaid in "medially ncccssary" cases - situations in which the woman's life isn't in immediate danger, bur could posst"bly be in future harm.
Medicaid, insurance for low-income inMiduals, n:ccn-cs matching fcdcral funds f?r most
proccdwcs.
Under the federal government's Hyde
Amendment, funding is only appropriated for
abortions performed when a woman's life is in
SC\-en: danger or when she becomes pregnant as
a result of rape or incest.
· The Third Court of Appeals m-crturned a
lower court's ruling that fu'Ored' the state last
Dca:mbcr. FollO\ving the appeals court decision,
Conl)n appealed to the Supreme Court on the
state's bchal£
Attorneys for the Dallas and Austin abortion
pfOlidcrs representing Tc:x:is' poor \\'Omen contend that the SCl'\ia: should c:xtcnd to conditions
that may cause complications during pregnancy.
These conditions would be at the treating physician's discretion, but could include cana:r, hrper-·
tension, epilepsy, heart disease and mental health

problems.
.
The Tc:x:is Equal Rights Amendment is the
ma.in defense for providing such abortio=
Adopted in 1972, the amendment ..was cs~
lished to ensure that people of all races and genders n:ccn-e the same treatment.
Jones S:lid men aren't denied the right to
medical procedures in Texas, but pregnant
\\'Omen an: denied the right to an abortion..
"They ha\'C placed a burden only on
women,"Jones S:lid.
But Deputy Attorney General Jeff Boyd said
\\'Omen an: not being discriminated against,
rather it affects a fraction of females who w:mr
abortions that an: not able to get the medical
attention they want.
Chief Justice Thomas Phillips 't"ll!".Stioned
such ~n :IJ&Ulllenl. He S:lid the statement could
c:xtcnd to a scenario like racism.
Phillips S:lid under the b,\')-erS :IJ&UlllCll:,
African Americans that wen: discriminated
against when they ate at lunch counters during
the 1960s wen: only discriminated ag:iinst
bcc:iusc they chose to cat lunch.
The intmt of the Legislature when it passed
theTc:xas ERA is up for debate.
Bo)u S:lid the state Lc:gislature !us shown
that it supports childbirth m-er abortion. Justices
questioned if the mattl.'.:" was one that should be
interpreted by the COOl'IS or decided by lcgislators.
Opponents also say giving such authority to
doctors will result in thousands of abortions a
)'CU' being paid for by Medicaid funds. In 2000,
11 abortions \\-ere billed to Medicaid, according
.to theTc:x:is Department of Health and Human
Services.
HOWC\-er,Joncs S:lid the cost of pm-enting a
complicated prtgnancy our.vcighs the average
cost of an abortion. The typical cost of a first
. trimester abortion is just more than S300.
"There is not a shred of evidence that a cent
\\'OWd be s:r,-ro," Jones S:lid.
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coupe, 76.xxx mi, vs. auto. silver,
sunroof, al, $8900 obo, 528-7405.
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M'BClRO: 2 BDRM, w/d, very nice,
S200/mo, plus Ubl, non-smoker. cat•
port. 684-tl481, Iv mess,
·
NEEDED 1 ROOMMATE for 2nd mester, 1.5 ml from campus, can for
more Info, 549-6561.
-NEW1,;--Y-R-EM_O_LO_E_D_4_bd_rm_h0use
___ 1
spaclOus kllchen. w/o. 2-story deck.

$225/mo, 68'1-1404.
ONE MONTH FREE. FEMALE,
· room In spacious, carpeteo brick
house, ale. w/d, $290/mo. 549-2258

1 BDRM. S3ro'MO, 2 b1ks ~ SIU,

monlll'a rent due whe:> slgm,g a
457
lease, caa
• B7B6.
1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. grad SIU•
dent pref, Incl trash. no pets, unfum,
dose lo SIU, S350lmo, 529-38 15·

NOW RENTING
2.3,&4bdrms

1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unlum,
carpeted, c/a and healing, no pets,
HOUSE FOR RENT, Carutrville, 1 or avail Aug, caa 457•7337.
2 bdrm, $30.'l/mo; 2 Ddrm apartment,
2 BDRM HO\IE. newly remodeled,
Cambria. S210'mo, can 997•5200.
beautiful country setting, swinVnlng
HOUSE FOR RENT, C'dale 3 bdrm p.lOI prtvileges, near GoH Course,
$5501mo, no pets, rel requlted. 529·
$600/mo, M'borc 2 bdrm S350lmo,
4008.
can 529·2432 er 684-2663.

Townhouses
ALPHAS BU1LOING AGAIN, 2 bdrm.

2 BDRM, WINDOW air, quiet area, 1 = : : : ~ : ~ 1 ' : : ' n l u b ,
mile N. west ol lOwn, c/a, Incl water - window, breakfast bar, cats c:onsid& traSh, avail now, caa 549-0081.
HeD,$780,d/w, avail May/August.
457-8194 or 529.2013 CMs B.
ROOMMATE TO SHARE large
2 BLl<S TO SIU. effic, tum. ale. wa•
house, room Incl privale batllroom,
ter & traSh, S205/mo, 411 E Hester,
ALPHA'S DEC/JAN SUBLEASES, 2
457-6798, avaa spring.
$275/mo, plus Ubl, w/d, c/a. d/w,
bdrm townhome, In town $620 Unity
can Ben. 351-1940.
BEAUTIFUL APTS, S'fllDIO, 1
Point Schoel District $580 & $780,
1 bdrm at 1205 E Grand, $480 sin-ROO_MM_A_TE_W_ANTE--D-.-$1_50/MO
____ I ~r~/s~r:;~~ready
gle, $510 ccup~.1 bdrm house al
10 mln drive lrom SIU, furnished, ' SlBO/mo, 1 bdrm $360/mo, 2 bdrm
2310 S lliinois, $500 single, $530
caD618-52t-0811.
S47.51mo,457-4422.
couple, All places have lu11-slzed
w/d, d/w, lenced deck, breakfast
bar, spacious rooms, lots cf ~set
Iv BEAUTIFUt. EFFIC APTS In C'dale
space, cats ccnsidHed. 457-8194,
mess,549-3556.
: : : , t ~ : ~ n a ~ ~1•
529·2013, Chris B.

1 BDRM, $250,M() with $2:j(l{dep,
good 1ocai.oo, unlurn. ale. 618-3034535.
~ BDRM, FURN apt. avail Dec 15t11,
3blksl0ca~hrdwdlllrs,cff
street parking, $290/mo, gas & wa•
ter Incl, cats ck. 549-6446.

1 FEMALESUBneededforDec01
unbl Aug 02. $31Mno plus haft uli,
2 bdrm, 2 bath, W/d. d/w, enclosed

deck, can Nicole 549-9901.
2 BDRM APT, VPfY dose lO campus.
dean, $580/mo, tenant pays ul.il,
avail Jaooary lO August. 529-5318.
2 BDRM HOUSE, WID, c/a, d/w,
rarport. fenced yard, deck, Carter•

vine, B18-9BS-20t7. ·
3 BDRM APT, $2B.51mo + 113 ulil, for
spring sem. MeacloW Ridge, can
351-9838ask(orTodd ..
3 BDRM APT, w/d, 2 batll, sublea•
sor for December•Auoust. S25.51mo,
plus 114 ol u1il, can 529-9:361.
AFFORDABLE 3 BDRM apt. Giant
City Read, quie!, ale. d/w, pend,
laundry en Site, can 351-0626.
BRAND NEW 1 bdrm.~ '02.
dOse to SIU, ale. wld, d/w, pets ck;
enclosed deci<. S4BO/rno, 351-7924.

C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pets, caa 6844145 or 684-6862.
HUGE 1 BDRM APT en Oak St, new
kildlen. halllw0od ncors. Shady yd.
$300/mo, 549-3973, CeD :lOJ-3973.
LARGE, 1 BDRM, CU1ET. tan ceil•
lngs, carpeted, ale. deck, 20 min lO
SIU, can 893•2423, Iv message.
LOVB.Y, 1 BDRMapt.lnlowerlwel
modem country heme, 20 minules
from campus, S300lmo plus Ulll, quiet & beautiful, Ideal !or grad stu•
dents er lacul!y, call Mary 453-1697.
M'BORO NICE 2 bdrm, $325 mo.
water, trash..lawn Incl, 687-1873.
M'BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM. some
utilities Included, $250-360/mo, c:aD
618-687-1n.:.
M'BORO, CtASSICAL. LG 1 bdrm,
$225 mo, water, IJaSh. lawn Incl,
687-1873.
. I,
·, SCHILLING PROPERTY MCMT
Since 1971
1

'1 BORM-CloselOc:atr.?n.
2 BDRM• IIEW, 2 blks from

FEMALE SUB FOR January-August.
$210/mo. d/w, w/d, Grand Place, can
217-875-2190, cen .?03-7570.

campus

2 BDRM• Alulil except elec

FEMALE SUB NEEDED, 1 mo free,
$293/mo, wld, p.irking place, lg IN·
rocm. lg private room, 529-4o33.

3 BDRM• newly remodled, lg
~2ba111,c/a,nice

FEMALE WANTED FOR spacious &
dean 2 bdrm house, 424 W Syta•
more, wld. c/a, & heat. $270 + util,
can 618-351-0496.

Mobl'le l-lomes· 1000 E Parll &
905EPar11SI
(lor tile ccsl ccnsclOuS student)
large lots, ale. trees, smal pets
anowed

Ing

SUBLEASER FOR LG 1 bdrm apt.
central healing & air, 3 blks lrOm
campus, lease ~ h July,
S32.51mo obO, 457-4567.

"'M""·eo,::-~,:-:oc-,.,.,N,..,.C..,.E-,t<l-rm-house--,-w-,d- I 2 BDRM, FULL basement. SIOVe, r.thool;up, S310'mo plus depcsl1 cau
fridgerator, no pets. S42.51mo + $400
_BB7_-35_29_atte_r_s_:OO_p_m.
____
North St. M'Borc, 687•
NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL. lamily er
Individual, nice yd, good neigtbors,
avail 12122. SiRENTALS, 896-2283.

SUBLEASER NEEDED AS)!',
hOuse on W MiD St S20Mno. ,.;,"?;
Ulll, d/w, wld, can 203-2858.

SUBLEASER NEEDED DEC-MAY,
1 Ddrm, wld, c/a, d/w, Walk-in closet,
.-ery nice, near Salul<I bu, rcule, cau
351-1G64, leave message.
SUBLEASER NEEDED SPfllNG &

sunvner, single apt. 106112 S For-

~

Apartments

NICE2BDRM,loaseNOWTO7•

...
S300
........A-YS
__
ALL_Ulll_.en-lhi-.:-lu-m_e_ffi_c 1 ~~~w~~~•great

S) .

_,,,..., ·

-

,.

mess.

• Ceramic Tile
•Dishwasher.
•Patio & Deck

'1C~II

... ,is1-,12s1. · · · · Chris B
((L'I)

'·

foffiec)

'f

i
P.O. l>;::x Ulf, ~ II, •!!9Z · t
t www.•aU,JelYpllaa.eoa/Alpli•~Hal _-,

"1t~•·~~·~~~~~~·~~··~· · ~~·· ~.,

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, dOse to campus,
clean, air., gas heat. cable, 529·
1422.
C'DALE. 2 BDRM Iron! and rear,
dose lO campus, dean. c/a. gas.
heat. wld. cable, no pets, 52J•1422.

- .....MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer.........
... _.. $195/mo & upllll bus avaa..........
·----Hu:ry, few avail, 549-3850........

C'DALE. VERY CtEAN 1 bdrm du·
plex, $250, furn. gas, fiater, traSh,
lawn care. between Legan/SIU, ideal for single, no pets, 529-3674 or
·
534-4795.

1 & 2 BDRM M061LE HOMES,
close lo campus, S22S-$400lmo,
water & trash lnciuded, no pets, caa
549-4471,

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrmS,
~ : . • $45J, SIU bus ~e,

1 BDRM, CLOSE lO campus, Meadewll<00k Estates, S160'mo, can 549.
0491 or 549-7801.

NICE 1 & 2 BDRM en SIU bUS rcule,
maintenance on site, S1B0-$275,
avail now & Jaooary, can 549-0000.

urbonda!eHousing.com

C!5 On the Internet

~

•Carpet
•Washer & Dryer
•Ce:iiil'lg Fans

549-4713 Tod~
~

·

6iveo.way

ExtraVGgcanza

wm· be music ·to your eo.rsl
Move in before
Jar,uary 15th, 2002
and receive a $50
Gift Certificate plus
an entry in our .
drawing for a FREE
Mp3 Player

HURRY

"'

4snu9u

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
$250-$4001mo, water, gas. lawn &
traSh ind, no pets, 800-293-4407.

2/andOYer

... Our Super Spectacular ..

t

f

CARBOtlOALE, 2 BDRM, located
In quiet park. S150-S47.51mo, can·
529.2432 et 684.2663.

2300 S. lliinois Ave/921 E. Grand
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS!

!
!

Mobile Homes

2 MILES EAST cl C'dale, 2 bdrm.
water, trash, & lawn care Incl. cable
avail. c/a, very .;,;_, & c;uiet. NO
PETS, taking apprications, can 549·
3043.

G&R Proper~ ·Managemen

· t

!

3 BDRM avail new, tlose to campus
lst. la~t, Cl4!p + rel, $-17.51mo, E>B7·
2475 et 687·2520, ~; m.,s1.

2 BDRM, UNr-URNISHED lrailer,
pets ck. trash ind, S28.51mo, ref Hences are required, cah 457·5631.

Fremman &· Sophs
Upperrbssmen
Gt2d Studena
Couples

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury on,~ die Front. d/w, ftn,.
place, garage, many exuu, 457•
5700.

MODERN SPACIOUS 2 Ddrm apt_
.! 112ball1, for rent Jan 1, mi:lules
frJm SI' 1, $580/mo, 618-351-8533,

,\lpha is ncccpUn_;re£ercnce forn5 forne,t. ,;year. lfyou'dlilelo,!.etonounraiUn5lisf, _t
1 please. mail or r11.t us the reference fonns and :
f · we'll wnfact )'Cit wlien sliowin~ and lease t
:
sii,Jtin~ start in fcl:rJary.
·

5450/mo, 549-4471 •.
2 BDR'-1, window alC. 'A' ~ hock up,
quletarea..1 milf.nort11011own,
available nc.w, call 549-0081.

2 BDRM, NC, w/d hookup. avaa i:rst
cf Jan, pets ac,;epted w/eldra de·

posit. on rmata lot. 983-8155.

Housing Needs

NEAR CR>.fl ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm w:carpcr1 and storage area. no
pets, S27.51mo, 549-7400.

Shelves, pe,1ed for couple or single,
w/d hocku!!, pets Ck. 687•2787.

PLACES

2 BDRM, NEWI.Y remade:~. on
SIU bus rcu!e, shed, no pets,

$400lmo, can687-47~.

ftil For All Your fiil

r,Q'JNTRV, NICE 2 bdrm. small
pe:,,i ok. $450/mo. rel requ~eo. avaa
Jan;Nancy, 529·1696.

pcrcn, office wllcts cl built-in beck· •

~~-.

ms:'3

2 BDRM, 2 batll, new carpet, private
country location, COVHed patio, wld,

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, cat•
pet. gas, appl, pets ck. $34-0/mo,
can aner 5 pm, 684·5214.

AREA ,IUST OFF Cedar Creek RD,
2 bdrm, air, catp'!I, carport. no pets,
caa 521-6741, Iv mess.

now al $385, private entrance w/

~---..~
",

1

drornat en premises, Gfi:ISCn MHP,
61B E Par11, 457-6405, Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

C'DALE COUNTRY, 3 bdrm, 2 batll,
w/d, ale. gas/heat. beautilul view,
huge carport. pc,rctl/deck. hun!ing &
fishing en farm, can 684-3413.

2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UN•
FURN, pets ok. Cambria area,
S37.51mo, w/S300deposit.can457•
5631.

_INCREASE YOUR. t
!t •-~-- , ~
" - ODDS
OF GETI'ING -:
i"
~
iOFAIPIIA'S _
t

BRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/ study, 2 car
garage, wllirtpool tub, w/d, d/W, pa.
lio, cats ccnsidereo, lam,ly zoning.
S9!50, 457-8194, 529·2013, Chris B.

. Duplexes

~~~~-:::~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-;'

COUNTRY/TOWN, 3 BDRM house,
ale. ~...n basement. double garage.
yd, unturn. w/d, 529-35Q7.

1 BDRM, dean, do,,e lO SIU, depcS•

en Forest Street. no pets, 549-4686.

1 BDRM UPSTAIRS, stove, relrigerator, trash, wa!H, furn. no pets, avail
Jan 1,6071/2Walnu1 St Mboro,
$330/mo + S300 de,), can 687-1755.

5 bdrm, 2 bath, S200'mo per bdrm,
ale. w/d, oorch, deck. yard, extra
dose lo SIU, furn. ref, caD 549•2743.

it. rel, $275 per mo, 687-2475, Iv

- - - - - - - - - I M'OORO, QUIET Broom aplavaa

1 & 2 BDRM FURN APT, util Incl,
good for grad student, lea:;e, no
pets, caD 684-4713.

4 BDRM, 4 blkS from ca~us. car.
peted. window ale. $450/mo, 457.
4030, avail 12125.

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new ccnstruclicn. w/d,
d/w, c/a. swimming, fishing. Giant ·
City Rd, many extras, 549-8000.

SPACIOUS 1 bdrm at 1205 E
Grand. avai Dec er Jan, wld, d/w,
fenced deck, breakfasl bar, ,:ats
<Xlnsldered, $480 single, $510 couple, 457-8194, 529.2013. ems e.

est. 4 blks from campus, private set•
NICE 2 BDRM en quiet lake Rd,
ling, off street parl<lng. $350/mo, cau
$425/mo btd walH, avail Dec. no
• 618-203-2307,
- - - - - - - - - , _pe_1s_.54_9-468'3
_ _. _ _ _ __

3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, nice & quiet
area, car port. 1 ml west cl IOwn,
avail now, can 549-0081.

HUGE 2 BDRM, private feoc::N
dl!ck, 2 car garage, Unity Point, utiliry room. whi~pool tub. 9 ft ceilings.
breakfasl b.r, great country location.
cats considered, $780 alSC avaa 2
bdrm townhouse, $580, 457-8194,
529 ?013, Chris B.

805EPar11S:
Office Hours 9.5, Monday-Friday
529.2954 et 549-0895.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY !um
Apts near campus, ale. cable ready,
laundry facifilies, free parking, water
& traSh relT10',a~ SIU bUS stop. manager en premises, phone, 549-6990,

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Soutllwest area,
c/a, w/d, carpet. no pets, 529-3581.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED !or
newly buil 3 bdrm townhouse, 5 min
lrom campus !or spring sem, please
caa N,kld at 549-7555.

f'

2 BDRM HOUSE, CLOSE to SIU,
fireplace, quiet neighborhood, avail
Dec/Jan. S500lmo + Ulll; 549-1 !,64.

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, $310/mo, refer•
ences, cat ck, gas heat. w/d, off
street parking, can 549·2888.

=~tf~1::~i~~:

BEAUTIFUL, FURNISHED 2 bdrm
apt. for sublease, behind rec center,
$486/mo, can Alex. 549-6393.

.... - .. 2 BDRM IN THE BOONIES.. ~........HURRY, FEW AVA:tABLE. ......
... _,_ .....,_..549-3850.. _.• _.... · ........

caD 549-4808 (9.am-Spm) no pets.

ROOMMATE NEEDED, 1 bdrm
w/private bath, large living area, call
549•9651 or 217-398·2400.

Sublease

·--····-·.,-·.549·3850-••••• _._. ·..._

Houses

2 BDRM, CLOSE lO campus, wld,
c/a, pets ok. student rental,$500lmo,
can 549~5 or 457-421C!.
2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$495.
1 blk from campus. no pets, can
457-5631.

::::::d,=crr-:o~g~eo:::::~::._ ::~:i~~·:::i~~

WEST OF C'DALE. en Glen Rd, 2
bdrm, c/a. no pets, $37.51mo plus
dep. 987•21!50.

S20 application fee, S1 !SO dep -' 1st· ,

·1··

Le:~A;ark

.Apa~tm~_nt$

&1 800Phone:
East G-and Ave11.18 • Carbondaie, lllinios 62901
DJ;'
(618)4S7-0446 • Fax: (618)549-2641 •

can r&~ers find vour listings on .Jte

··1:1irtit111T,:9
::.~~1~1-~-~1·.

Tllsycan /l¥l]a'n 1/Stlldal Ill/I DBWI/ HOUSB/
The Dawg House is
the premier
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in
Carbondale. _
Sponsored by
the Daily
Egyptian, we
drive a high
volume of ·
targeted
traffic to your
web pages,
no matter
where they
are listed. .

-llJ!!!MORL
. Call 618·536-3311

~~tPe~
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2 LG BDRM, 4 1/2 mi S, l'IOOded
setting, l;i deck. storage, wtd, c/a,
no pe15, $32Slmo, 529·7?11.

ACCESS TO A COMPU7ER?

; MILES EAST ot C'dale, 2 bdrm,
waler, trash, & lawn care Incl, cable
avail, c/a, very clean & quiel, NO
~~- laking applicdliOns, cal 549-

www.ucanbhomeandrich.com

NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM Imm

BAR MAIDS, FT, will !rain, exc

: ~ l o k . Chuck's Renlals,

Put~ lo Worl<l

Kathy Benedict tf.Y.n
549-2299
~

;~~~ PT/Fi

.._von Re;:,s, NO Quolas, No Ooor-to-

~

f~~'if:~~nly $10

CLASSIFIED

Allstate.

-305 S. Uiva'Sity

'lwningocdhandL

lo

::':r::,':.~i~~~i2~mi-

NOW RENTING, ~ BDRM Imm

IL.~

Weather
.·KADAR

$250-$450, pel ok. Clluck's Renlals,

H~~~~~ol

r-ca_11_529_-4444_.""'ffl""'"----,i ~ ~ ~ ; : ~ ~ ~ = - l e
THE DAWG HOUSE
457-7984 0< mobile 525-8393.
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
'"Tl-IE HANDY MAN CAN" do almost
Jtwww.dailyl!gypliln.com'dawg
anything, x-mas lights lnslalled, tree
====hou==se=h=lm-=I= = = I estimate, 549-3105.

Mobile Home Lots

@

Carbondale

(618)457-2362 .
CA.R.E. Carterville

(618)985-5304

Kluges Pope County

C61B)6n-4741

ww,v.dailyegy))tian.com

Daily Egyptian

...,,: F~ePets · •.

. Advertising Tha.t _.:::

Gets Re•ultt.

.,,,,,.-

1W
~

DE; rte;ws11c«>.«>,~ J'e>,bs,
$$ Get Paid For Your Opinions! $$
Eam S1S-S125 & more per aurveyl

_ · 11..la-.ln~.,. ~or Sp.:lno, 20.02.

'1 Fo~nd _; .

V'

The oa,1y Egyptian Is accepting applications for the
following newsroom positions .'-•r the spring 20DZ
semester. Most jobs require Monday•Frlday regular work
schedules with flexibility to work additional hours and
weekends as needed. Where Indicated, some Jobs
require Sunday through Thursday schedules. All
applicants must be enrolled In at least 6 credit hours.

.,.FOUND ADS
, . ·~.l!p!~:;,:
FREE!

www.money4opln1ons.com

s

11

$ACT NOWS. HIGH lncomo Poten:
tiall $500-SSOOO'mo, PT, FT, MAIL
ORDER, 1-888-897•5921.

-NEED MONEY/WE CAN HELP"'
make uplo $14/hour, no exp neces•
sary, we wia train. can 521-2856.
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
Have fun. make money, meel people, earn S15 lo $30 an hour. Day,
evening or weekend classes avail,
job placement assislance, $199
w/sludent ID, 1-800-Bartend 0<
1-800 227-8363.
NOW HIRING EXPERIENCED
cooks, day and nigh!, Pasla House
ColTl)any, cal 457•5545.

i; . ,'

pri!19 -~~eak

·

ABSOLUTE LOWEST Spring
Bteak Pricn Guarantee!
'2 Award•WIMing Customer
11

Service! (see website).
,:i Free Meal Plansl (earlybirds)
14 An Oestinaticnsl
15 Reps eam $$, Travel Freel

Enough Reasons? 1-800-367•1252.
www.springbreak.com.
-ACT FASTI SAVE$$$, GET A
COUPON ... GO TO

SPR:NGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM
OR CALL S00-584•7502.

._.:-.€;~/.
Th1f GentJ5men

:'"'9f.slgrnfP.I

To apply, complete a DE Employment application,
available at the DE Customer Service de~k, 1 Z59 ·
, Communications Building. Please specify the position
you are applying for on the application. For mortt
Information, call Lance Speere at S36-33 l l, ext. 2Z6.

woiild:llke~_p
cong(lltuf:itc

SPRING BREAK CANCUN,
Jamaica, Soulh Padre, & an Florida

our n~§(<!thers,
the Gamma Mu
pledge:'t1ass,

destinations, test holelS, !ree parties, lowest prices!

activation.

www.breakerstravel.co:n

• Rcpo,ncas
• PltotOGRAPltERS
• Copy/Edhoas/PAGE DESIGNIERS
(SuNdAy• ThuasdAy)
• GRApltlc DESIGNIER
• Colu•Nlsts

'··on.their

(800)-9~789.

SPRING BREAK TRAVEL II Spring
Break Vacations! cancun. Jamaica,
Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring campus representatives. 1-800-2347007, endlesssummertours com.
RELIABLE SUBS ANO FT leache!S
needed tor lun and quality child care
centers. 2 years coneoe ieq, please
cal 529-1551, lookS great en a
· teacherS resumel

VATl TRAVELS INC, intemational
1ravel up lo 60% ol1 Cheap and domestic fares, e-mail vatiMO midwestnet. can 618-549-9214.

_ ~00 Number~·

RENTAL REAL ESTATE OFACE
needs leasing assistant. Jan 2002
afternoon work block pret, send re-

sumo and pay axpectations lo AJ.
pna, PO BOX 2587, C'dale 62902.
TEACHER AIDE

carllondale Cc::vrunity Hioh School
District 165 is accep:ing appf,calions
for Ille abOve position. Baehelo(S
Degree prelerred, leaeher aide cer•
tilicaticn required. Appr,cations may
be picked up In the Principal's Of.
r.:e, 200 North Sprir,ger Street. carbondale, 04' al Ille Oistrid 165 Administrative Center, 330 Sou1ll Giant
City Road, Caitiondale. CO<npleled
· appl'ications and supporting maieriais shOuld be submitted to: Dr. Ca•
vid Craig, lndividuarized Services Oireclor, Cart>ondale Community High

School. 200 NoM Springer Street,
cartiondale, IL 62901. Applications
will be accepted until !he posttion is
filled. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.
COUPLE. W/CATS & dog & no children, large house, yard care possJ.ble, need housekeeper, 16-40
hrs/wk, flexible sc:t,eduling, exp pre!,
send resume and pay expectations
lo: PO Box 2574, C'Oale 62902.
CELI CLERK/STOCK, NOW taking
appliealions tor immediale opening
at Amold's Marl<et, mus! be avail
during hofidays & breaks, 1 i ml
south en 'mrf 51, no phone cans.

NET REP BUY and sen an lntemel
Maintain web sile (HTML) Sound-

core Music,457-5641.

• FOR THE MOST beautlul, passionate !MD seeu,g, provocative, unforgettable, mind blowing, aU live, no
jive women, 1-900-22&-2365 ext
~ . $3.99/minute, muslbe 18
619-645-8434

Web Sites
'

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN .
, ONLINE
.

Matt Anderson
Tim Barnes
Kyle Bueseton
Jon Cordes
Tom Daniel
Ben Decourcey
Myles Donnell
Ian Jackson ·
Brandon Lewe
Patrick Loftus
Jed Pope
Chad Sage
Matt Shine
Ryan Spulak
Grant Scofield
James Tarter
Matt Thompson
Burt Vance

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

http.J.tv•..-M~ da1tyflQ)'tlhan com

Please Be Sure To Check
Your ClauificJ Advertisement For Errors On
The Fi~t Day Of Publication

AUGGGHH!! STUPID $*!# CAR!!
I can't afford a new car! What am I gonna do?

---

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
mori, than one Jay's Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers
arc responsible for checkini:; their :ads for errors on 1hc
firll J:ay lhcy appc:ar, Errors n.,t 1he fault of the aJver•
tlscr which lessen the value of 1he aJ,·ertlsement will be
adjusted,
All classificd advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publica1ion,
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following
Jay's publication.
Classified advrrtlslng must be paid In advance
cxrept for those accounts with established credit. A scr•
vice chari:e of $25,00 will be added to 1hc advertiser's
account for every check returncd to 1hc Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of
classlficd advertisement will be chari;.cd a $2,50 service
fee, An'y refund under $2.50 will be forfeited Jue to
11,c cost of processing;
All advertising submlttcd to.the Daily Egyptl2n
is subject to approval ;mJ may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at :iny time,
·

< .:·.: ~.

.~ ~<~

The Daily Egyptian asaumes no liability If for
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertise•
mcnt.

✓r.!t.';>I

Gus.Says ...

. I found a reliable
used car In the

A sample of all mail-order ltemi must be sub.
milt.-J and approved prior to deadline for rublicalion,
. No ads

will lie ml1,cla111fied, ·

Place your ad by phon·e at 618-536-3311 Monday•
Friday 8 a,m. to 4130 r,m, or. visit our office In the
Communications Duildlng, room 1259,

536-3311

0

•

Ad~ertlsing-only.Fax # 618-453;3248

COMICS
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Lefs Save Decatur

Dormant Life

Southern Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment
·venue

·Broken
Graoo Sextet
PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT THE ..c8
NEW WDBX TRANSMITTER \ ~

by Chris Cassatt·and Gary Brookins

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

Daily Crossword

-

ACAOSS

1Hail1oa
5Loc,er\u
IOFutjlCl,lcr

lhDII
14To,rard,,_

15.uy~
15Mtilk.'T>ly
mon'b«

ITTal.coaru

N<I>
1'Asml
20Thnl-21 Cads
22'60sradical

erg.

23Rin
25Snotonod
29 SH 150
32Tropcal ·. •

Arnoricanlnnl
33Splbd\igor.
:leAltla,lcront

3751n

38U&knwoll
39Fnal
~Docly
41Ccl'I-

M
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Vmtiocb1
SOKilalcµ,ill
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51Wnllfllcnlio • 21 l.clly
52PBsil,lodq
24Knocb
153~..,lco 2 5 N Israel
21LobcrP4) ·
~
658...t>alltlffl 27El,cpean"8d
21f..-..g
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-
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18-

p,g,'W&kt

Hollon
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34Untlnl

~

35[),,adei
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:lt[W)'ll

3STraloy

c.i,cnt'I

11/XWt

Cobpotio
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42Star,g-

-GOOD FOR
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Salukis return to a full roster for upcoming season
SIU baseball recovers
from four athletes'
academic ineligibility
CLINT HAnTING
DAILY EGYrTIAN

Last year at about this s:ime time,
Saluki baseball hc:id coach Dan
Callahm \\ishc:d he had the IILXUI)' of
choice.
Four of his players were d=ed
ac:ulmuc.illy ineligible in December of
2000, :ind Callihan \\".15 left \\ith little
choice in which spots to plug in the
lineup :ind the pitching rotation.
Now, as December of 2001
appr=:1:es, the Saluki baseball team for
2002 is in pbo: :ind filled "ith talent, as
well as a renewal commitment to both
baseball :ind educ:ition.
And C:ilWun has plenty of choices
to nuke as he begins to figur: out his
stutcrs :ind his pitching rotation.
"\\l:\-egoairtuallyourwhole lii~c-

"In a way \\-e\,: got two of our best
up back :ind more pitching dq,th than
\\-e\,: had in a long time," Callahan said, pitchers back in the program; C:ubhan
The Salukis finished the 2001 sea- said.
son in eighth place in the Missouri
Nelson \\".15 ddcg:ited to third base
Valley Conference, losing eight confer- his junior>= after undefl,,oing arm
ence games by one run.
•
rurgccy~ but has recci\,:d some time in
Three of the four players lost in the summer :ind the fall back on the
December of 2000 \\,:re what Callahm mound.
The Salukis ha,,: also added 11
dcsaibcd as three of his top fu-e pitchers - pit.:hers who could ha,-e made a freshmen that could potentially pitch in
huge difference in those one run losses. this season. C:ubhan has many welHO\\n-a; the top pitcher lost from come choices to nuke about his pitchlast )i:ar,juruor Jake AUC)~ returns after ing stiffbefore Februaiy, the stut of the
:in impressi\,: summer and fall that Salukis' season.
included his third stint in the prestiWith all the young arms joining
gious Cape Cod ba.,cball lc:iguc.
snrs pitching stati: it \\ill be up to the
ADC)· is on co=<: to !cad the Salukis ,-etcr.ms of the club to le:id the W:l)~
"Our \-et=ns that ha,,: cunc back
as their ace pitcher for the upcomir.g
ha\-e done a real nice job m,:r the fall of
season.
"I'm sure our hitters would concur," lc:iding." Nelson said. "The freshmen
Callahan said. "Q\,:r the coo= of the ha,,: really come along. It's a pretty big
step from high school to Di,.ision I, and
fall, he \\".15 clearly our best pitcher."
Pitching w:1s where scnlor Luke thC)· ha,,: handled the transition well."
The infield :ind outfield for SIU
Nelson fdt the team's weakness last season resided. Nelson, who compiled :in be littered \\ith ,i:ta:ms :ind at some
8-1 rcrord "ith a 3.95 ERA in his two spots such as shortstop, the rookies \\ill
seasons as a hurler, ma'.' rcrum to the compete for a chance to start, lc:i,ing
mound :ind join Alley this season.
C:ubhan \\ith more choices. New play-

,,ill

ers like PJ. Fmrug:in :ind former S:iluki : progr.un," Callahan said.
basketball pla)i:r Brandon Mells, comBarnett is fine with being a lc:ider
bined \\ith ,i:tcrans 531 Frisella :ind :ind is focused on his role for the team.
Nick Baughman who ha\,: stepped it
"My role ,,ill be to tty :ind control
up in the fall, ,\ill lea,,: somc'intcresting · the game from behind the plate as
decisions for C:ubhan to make.
much as I can and help the pitchers
One spot of concern for C:ubhan our," Barnett said.
m-er the offseason has been the c:itchcr's
The laigcst noticeable clungc of all
position. Senior Scott Hankey w:15 for the baseball team going into the
forced to stut 53 of the 55 games last upcoming = n is the attitude.
season, :ind his production may ha,,: .
"This group is more fun to be
suffered a bit tmv:ud the end because of around than ~ group \\'C\-e had the
being m·aworked.
·
last four or fh,: years," Callahan said.
Enter Austr.ilian Toby B:.mett, who "One of the reasons why is because they
Callahan anticipates ,\ill share time ha,,: worked hanler."
behind the plate with Hankey.
Because of all the options, the
C:ubhan likes the concept ofbcing able S3luki baseball prognm is deep with
to alternate two quality c:itchers for a talent and potential. Coi.-pled with the
change.
posili\-e atmosphere that has engulfed
"1 li be surprised if there are a two the clubhouse in the fall, cxpcctttions
catcher paclagc in the league better should be much highcr for SIU in
than the two guys\\,: ha,,:,• Callahan 2002
said.
"\Ve finish the season in Wichita,"
Callahan secs lc:idcrship qualities in Callahan said. "1t would be nice for that
Barnett and is oonfidcr.t that his team- series to really mean something."
mates respect him.
"It didn't take long for Barnett to be
Reporter Clint~ can be
one of the more popular players in our
n:acho:I at lb4lb@webtv.net

PRESTIGE

BATTLE

UIC

CONTTh.'UED FROM rAGE 16

COITTJNUED FROM rAGE 16

CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16

Indianapolis native Jermaine Dearman.
Dcarm.m, who pla)i:d against IU stir Jared
Jcftties in high school. said C\'Cn though he gh"CS
it his all C\1:t)' game, this one "ill be
spccial.
"I think \\ith us pla)ing them at home, \\"C
should come out \\ith a lot of energy :ind I'm pretty sure \\,:'re going ro !m-e a lot of fan support,•
Dcarm.m said. ~Being Xny hometm,n, this is just
going to gi,-e me a little extra moli\;.tion. I played
against some of them in high school. so thC).'re
really not going to intimidate me that much.•
If the Salukis feel anything about the
Hoosiers, it i,, 3 desire to :ni:nge• last season's
dcfc:it.
.
.
"I'\,: been through ir, with them bloning us
out last >=· I mean, \\,: got to get that m=gc
back," Dcarm.m said. "They're on our home turf
nmv :md \\1: just got to shmv them that \\,:'re a
\\;.y better team than we \\,:re last )i:ar -· \\,:'re
ready to get this win.•
11i:s is going to be the first time the Salukis
welcome a Big Ten school since 1987 :ind unlike
their ot!1er recent contcsl:5 against big schools, this
battle \\ill be at the SIU Arena.
"It's definitely a little more confident playing at
home in front ofyou: home crowd instead of at a ·
hostile territory like Indiana,• Belcher said.
"Hopefully= can fcal them a little of their O\\TI
medicine this)i:arwhen they come in here and\\,:
run,: a jam-p.ickcd stadium..

shooters," \Villiams said.
Meanwhile, the Salukis ;ire : BA§KETBALL PREV~EW ~
also playing at a high level.
Williams and post players
Rolan Roberts and Jermaine
Dearman provide SIU a top
trio that can match up with
most e,·eryone they face, and
the Salukis have also received
meaningful contributions from
nC\vcomers ·such as freshmen
Stetson Hairston and Darren
Brooks.
.
But it's been inspired
defense and an overall commitment to hustle that has
been SIU's premier ally so far,
and it will take a continuation
of that for the Salukis to beat
Indiana. A win against the
Hoosiers would go a long way
tow.ud enhancing SIU's postse:uon credentials, as well as
soliciting the type of national
attention that could eventually
land the Salukis in the Top 25.
SIU knows opportunities like this one arc too scarce to squander. With
that in mind, it's safe to say the Salukis will approach the game an emotionally-charged bunch.
"Wc\·e got to sec if we can find some magic on Saturday and find a way
to beat a team like that,• \Veber said.

=

~ Jens Deju can be n:achcd at

Reporter Jay Schu-ab can be reached at jrs80siu@aol.com

Reporter J,rf Schu-ab can be reached at jrs80siu@aol.com

dc_sports_guru@hotmail.com
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SIU led 68-59 in the final minute wlicn Collins bccunc
incensed at a foul call. He smoldered at the officials, who
responded with two stt:tight technicals, ejecting Collins from
.
the game.
\Veber w-asn't thrilled with the late game thc:itrics, but on a
night of less than perfect basketball, csc:iping with a \\in \\".lS
what mattered.
"We lost our composure sometimes," Weber said. ~Coach
Collins sure lost his composure.~
The sequence allm,i:d Kent \V'dliams to shoot six conseculi\,: free throws, fh-c of which he sunk. Free throws, though.
\\,:re the f!IOSt n-oubling p:irt of the game for the S3lukis. SIU
made just 20 ofits 34 free thrmvs, and Roberts :ind Jermaine
Dearman \\,:re a combined 1-for-8 from the line.
That type of free throw shooting from SJU's top low post
scorers won't cut it in more difficult games, a point of concern
headed into the SIU-JU game.
"\Vc'\i: got to nuke sure they ha,,: some confidcncc,"\Vebcr
said. "But maybe just the magic ofthe game Saturday, you blank
all that out :ind )OU just play at a different level."
The Salukis led 34-28 at halftime after a first half that featured sluggish play.The Salukis went on :m 8-0 run near the end
of the half to open up the lead.
.
Williams led SIU in scoring with 21 points, while Dcarm.m
(13), Stetson Hairston (12) :ind Roberts (10) also reached double digits scoring. Martell Bailey led the Flames with 14 points.
\V'dliams attributed some of the late game frustration to the
S3lukis' inability to fully put the game away.
·
"\Ve\,: got to fed good about getting the win, but \\'C\-e got
to do better than that to beat some better tc:uns," \V'Jlwns said.
SIU won't run,: to wait Jong for the chance to do just that.
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""You're one of us nowr~

Beginning Monday, Dcccmbtt 3,
200 l, Student f.enter Scheduling will

first-Year SIU Alumni Association_Membershlp for·$1_5
(Regularly $40)

Join Today!
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MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• Nationwide Restaurant Discounts • Southern Illlnols Business Discounts
• Hotel Discounts
• Southern Alumni Magazine
·
• Car Rental Discounts
All Ma)or Credit Cards Accepted
, Join
a~d get a EREE Saluki Clas~ of 200 l T -shi~..
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Scbeduling an event
this Spring/or your
Registered Student
Organization?
take RSO requests to resen-e meeting
sp3CeS and solldtatlon bbles for
Spring Semester.

Requests must be ID2dc In person
by :wthoriml schoouling officers at the
Schcdullng,'Catcrlng Office on the
2nd floor of the Student f.entet Prior to
scheduling. all RSO's must check for
good standing status with
Stud~t DcvclopmcnL .

For more lnfomutlon, call 536-6633
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Kill eager to put season-behind
}AY SCHWAB
DAILY EOYrTIAN

Jerry Kill's first = n at SIU confirmrd what he presumed when he
took the job. His tcun needs work lots and lots ofit.
The S:ilukis, out-sized· by most of
thciropponcntsandshortondq,thand
offensi\'e pl.t}nukas, struggled to ,i 110 5C2SOn. Kill isn't :tCCUStcmed to lasing, so C\'Cll though he c:xpcctcd a diffirult first go-around, the SC350n was
hard on him mentally.
But now that SIU is done for the
SC35011, Kill is able to concentrate on
toong the n=ry steps to
110 doesn't come along for yc:irs to
comc. And for a p-,ognm that is far
behind the cun-c in =mbling the tu·
ent IC\-cl necessary to cxccl in the
Gatcw.ty Conference, that means an
all-out blitz on the mruiting tr:iil.
"Even though 'l\'C 113d a good [first]
mruiting class, 'l\'C kind of tlucw that
· one togcther,"said Kill of the tint class
his stiff put together after he was hired
in Dcccmba: "'This 01oes going to be
our first true mruiting class and I think
='re excited about the opporrunity to
go out and sell what '1\-c're doing."
.Dcccnbcr means the opporrunity
to sign junior collcgc pl.t}-cn, but Kill
has nuinti.i.ned that he intends to lean
on high school talent as the basis for
rcsurrcaing the Saluki program. Still, .
SIU's stiff will pwsuc a handful of
transfers to patch up ,~rious needs
before the regular signing period comes _
along btcr in the winter.

=

"We'll be \'Cf)' sdccti\'e," Kill said.
"Just because we're 1-10 doesn't mean
we're going to ukc a last cliancc !M'
who doesn't ha\'e anywhcn: clsc to go."
One immediate priority for Kill is
his demand that his players plunge
themsch~ into an aggressive weight
lifting and conditioning progr.tm. Kill
has hired a ncwconditioningspc:cialist,
a.!ld 1-:ss than a week after the Salukis
finished their 5C2SOn with a loss at
Baylor, he's already directed his
rerumccs to stut working.
"When you're 1-10, )UU don't get
time off;" Kill said.
SIU was consistently worn dmm in
the second half by bigger and stronger
tea.ms this SC350n. Kill said that it's diffirultforhistcamtowinmruitingw:us
for mammoth linemen, so it will take
work· after his pla)-crs arrive in
Carbondale to start bolstering the
Salukis' size.
"We're going t:> ha,-c to mruit
some body types and make them in our
,~ht room," Kill said. "The big !M'S
'l\'C got now '1\-c\-c got to get stronger
and more physical."
SIU a1rc:uly has pa.rt of the solution
to its size dilemma on c:mli"15- Rroslurt
defensive linemen Lionel Williams and
Billy Beard arc two prom;sing &cshmen
with siu, and 6-foot-2-inch, 260pound lincbaclc.cr JeffJones is ap-ctcd
to gn-c the Salukis an unusually daunt.ing physical prcscncc at that position.
Those three arc just a few of an
exciting aop of freshmen that S:1t out
this season, which also includes quartcrl>acks Joel SambursJ.;, and Sbnlcy

Brymt. Syracuse transfer Madei

Williams is out ofeligibility, so it will be
up to ,-ctcran Kevin Kobe to tty and
w.ud off a stiff ~ fiom the
)oongstclS at that position next=.

Come spring ball, Sambursl-y and
Bryant will be in the thick of the com•
petition at the qu:rtaback spot, which
Kill said is in dire o:cd of an upgr:adc.
He said he would like to settle on one
quarterback next fall r:ither than robte
as he did this season, and added that
both the freshmen ha-.-c a legitimate
chance to win the Joo.
"I don't think thcn:'s any question at
all," Kill said. "I expect them to."
Kill is also in the process of meeting
indi\idu.illy with all of his pl.t}-crs,
offering a compn:hcnsr.-c micw of
their =ns and his c:xpccbtions for
impr'O\-cment. Tiuoughout the season,
Kill has expressed concern about a
shorbgC of discipline on his team.
With the diswtc fiom a meager season
still fresh in his mouth, Kill has minimal i>3tiena: for players who don't seem
committed to changing that.
"If'l\'C\-c 113d a problem with somebody, 'l\'C'll addt:.ss that problem,• Kill
,aid. "If= feel like somebody needs to
move on to a different program, 'l\'C'll
address that problem there, too. What I
put out there represents myself and
Southern Illinois, and =\-c got to continue to improvc"that product because
I'm not satisfied with what ='re
putting out then: )'Ct.•
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Fonner CC?ach impressed with team
LIZ GUARD·
DAILY EGYrTIAN

Before Lynn Mitchem becimc the assistant coach
for the Unh·ersity oflllinois-Chicago, he was a Saluki.
Mitchem served :is :in :issistant coach at SIU for two
seasons before deciding to take the position :it UIC 1:ist
August.
Seated on the opposing bench this go-around,
Mitchem said he wu impressed with hls fonner team's
play after they beat the Flames 76-6S Thursday night at
thcArcn.i.
"It w:is a ,·cry ha.rd core g;ime, SlU is a \'Cl)' good
team," Mitchem said. "They played hard, they out
fought us and they got ;ill the loose balls. They got 17
offensive rebounds and I think that was a key."
Since leaving SIU, Mitchem has been pleased with
his role at UIC.
"I'm enjoying my job at UIC a lot," Mitchem said.
·our guys played ha.rd [Thursday night], it's too bad WC
got beat but we got a good group of guys to work with."
Although he's now a UIC Flame, Mitchem said he
will always ~ attached to SIU.
"To come back here it's kind of sad to not be a part
of this but sometimes you've got to make decisions in
your life and I just decided to go up there and take an

opporrunity," Mitchem said. "My heart is always going
to bleed mnoon and white and SIU will always be a
'
part of my life."
Mitchem continues to remain in contact 'l\ith SIU
head co~ch Bruce Weber and
several
Saluki
players.
Mitchem played an instrumen·
tal role in assuring Rolan
Roberts would he added to the
Saluki roster. He said he was
impressed with Roberts' pby in
thcg;ime.
"He makes them go, there's
no question about that,"
Mitchem said. "He's the man."
Although his team suffered
. Mitchem ·
a loss at the hands of his old
team, Mitchem wishes the
Salukis well.
"I wish them good luck and I hope they get to the
[NCAA] tournament," Mitchem said. "l hope they go
far and as for [Thursday night), we competed and they
competed and that's what college basketball is ;ill
about."

Reporter U~ Guard can be uached at
eli:abethguard@aol.com

Salukis shoot the _.lights off UTM *The 0ne Year Program*
11

11

they gr:ibbcd their biggest lead of the thing."
The Skyhawks made a valiant
game when McDowell hit two fi,(C
thnm-s to make the score 74-47 with :attempt at :a comeback, but the Salukis
rcg:uncd their composure and did not
8:01 lcft on the clock.
The SIU women"s basketball team
With 6:50 remaining in the game, allow Martin to get :any closer than 1S
ameoutstrongcrthanithas:allSC350n, and SIU lading 74-S1, Sl;iuwk points.
The victory was SIU's first road win
and C\'CO endured an hour-long power Arena i:xpcricno:d a freak p<n•-cr outof the sc:son and the third str.iight ,icoutigc, as it dcfatcd the Unr.-crsity of age.
.
.
·
Tcnncsscc-Martin 82-67 Thursday ·
Thcgamcw:1sdcla)-cdforncarlyan tory O\'CI' the Skyhawks.
night in Manin, Tenn.
hour, and when play finally resumed,
"Thats enn:mdy import:mt for our
Junior gwrd Molly McDowell Jed the momentum shifted, as the Salukis kids to come out and ,,in on the row;"
the Salukis with 23 points, while Holly came out sluggish and committed s..-v- Opp said.
· •'nvo. Salukis scored their first points
Tcaguc chipped in U points and dished cr:i.l quick t\JrnO\-crs.
•
out a career-high 11 assists as SIU (2-2)
SIU head coach Lori Opp said it is · of the = n as junior fo~ Danielle
handed the Skyhawks (l!S) their fifth tough to ha-.-c to sit around for such a L:iw:uy posted nine points and junior
consccutr.-c loss of the season.
long"period of time.
guard Hi!wy Phillips add:d six points
The Salukis shot~ pcra:nt from
"Ourkidsc:uneoutkindaflat,"Opp for SIU.
the fidd for the g:unc and 73 percent said, •and their kids c:une out \\ith
L:aw.uy 113d been out of action for
tiom the fm: throw line.
something to ptol'C.•
more than fu-c \\'l:Cks due to pncumo- ·
SIU was up by 17 points iat halftime
Opp also mentioned some ~ nia and Phillips 113d been O-fo~9 fiom
as they hc:ukd to the locker room }vith lcms her team encountered during the . the field in the tcun's first three ~cs.
49-32 lc:id.
. ilclay. .
.•· .
·. _·
.
Refx,rft1-Tcxld MDthan: mn.be ,
The Salukis main!:lined . that
"We 113d their fans throwing food at
momentum during the second half as us,• Opp said. "It was kind of a crazy
~ at mcrchant@siu.edu
TODD MERCHANT
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Former SIU
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Mitchem returns to
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UNIVERSITY

Indiana's arrival Saturday gives SIU a rare chance to knock off
a Big Ten team. Can the Salukis beat one of the big boys?·

OF~!.~4~tJL. rRQJ2QlrCTQV§
S

o rare, so pm:ious.
A rollegc basketball program "ith as much national prestige as the
lndwia Hoosiers \\ill agn:c to rome to Carbondale so infrequently that
it's almost stunning when it acn:ally happens.
Come Saturday afternoon, the SIU men's basketball team hopes to do the
stunning when it battles Indiana at 3:05 p.m. at the SIU Arena.
The Hoosiers \\ill be the first Big Ten team to play at the SIU Arena
since \V-1SCOnsin did in 1987, :ind SIU's strong pcrformana: in
the early going has only fueled the :mticipation :i.round
campus. As of late Thursday afternoon, there wen: less
th:m 2,000 tickets :n-ailahle to the gcncnl public in the
10,000 scat Arena :ind less th:m 200 student tickets still
a\-ailahlc.
If the game sells 011t, it
would be the first time the 'They're up there
Arena nuxcs out its C3pac- among the elite of the
ity since 1990.
country, and to beat
"There's a lot of people
that arc buzzing :ibout it that them is going to be a
normally wouldn't,• SIU head tough chore.'
coach Bruce \Veber said. - SIU Cooch Bruce Weber
"They don't sec us in the same
lc::igt1e as :in Illinois, and then when
you play them :ind ha\'c a ch:mce to beat them some people st.irt to look at
}'OU different!);"
Weber was referring to the prestige rollccted in a 75-72 loss to No. 2
ranked Illinois on Saturday, SIU's lone loss in its first six games. How long
the Salukis c:m continue to demand the attention of Southern Illinois will
hinge wgcly on their showing Saturda);
It will require another c:xccllcnt outing for SIU to hang in \\ith Indiana,
ranked No. 24 in the counuy in the ESPN/USA poll.
"They ha\-c a good mixture ofa team,"Weber said. "Wc'n: going to ha\'C
to plapciy well and use the crowd. We're going to ha\'C to out-tight them,
deal \\ith their physical nature and find a way to get some buckets at the
end of the game.
"They're up th:-:c among the elite ofthe rounny, and to beat them C\'Cn at our plao: - ;: going to be a tough chore.•
The Hoosiers arm'C in Carbondale 4-1 on the SC350n, \,ith a 79-66
\ictory at North Carolina Wednesday night their most
recent effort. lndwia's lone loss w:1s a one-point defeat at
the hands ofM:uquette at a tounument in Alaska.
Indiana has a tm,-cring fiontline, featuring 6-foot-11inch shot-blocker George Leach, 6-foct-9-inch Jeff NC\vton
and IU's top pla)'Cf, 6-foot-9-inch sophomore Jared Jeffries.
"One of the things \\'C need to do is try :ind get their big
guys in foul trouble and nuke them go into their depth, which
\\'C had some success '"ith against Illinois and Iowa Sbte,"
Weber said.
AlthoughJcffiies is a gifted big mm, the Hoosiers don't lean too
hc:nily on any one pla)u, as C\idcnced by the fu-c different pla)=
who ha\-c led them in scoring in their first &.-c games. SIU gum!
Kent Williams ~d the Salulcis should knmv what to c:xpcct
Saturday. as much ofIU's pcrsonnd is the same as it was when
lndwia throttled the Salukis 85-63 last year in Bloomington.
"Theyic physicil, they're strong and thcy\-c got some

SEE BA"fYLE PAGE

Hoosiers' prestige not
likely to be a_ factor
)ENS DEJU

---DAILY, EGYrTIAN

The Indiana Hoosiers.Just that name alone commands
respect fiom college basketball teams :iround the country.
Indiana has one of the most storied programs in the
history of college basketball, as they ha\'C won fh-c nation~
al championships, appeared in sc-.-cn ma! F011tS, been \ictorious in 51 NCAA tournament games and ha\-cn't been
left 0111 of the tournament tidd in 16 yc:us.
·
Little children fiom around the country grow up cheering for the mystical Hoosias, including many fiom right
here in Southern Illinois.
This Saturday. those ,-cry same Hoosiers will be malcing the ttck fiom Bloomington, Ind., to C:ubondale to take
on SIU.
\ Vi th all that staring them in the fucc, the Salukis aren't

r

blinking.
P.ut of the =son the Salulcis aren't fazed is the success
they\-c experienced in this young season, already having
beat last sc..;on's Big 12 Champion lmv:i Sbte as \,-ell as
going .toe-to-toe with No. 2 Illinois before falling by just
three points.
"Pla)ing schools like lmv:i Sbte and Illinois hdps us
out a lot, [we're] pla)ing biFJ;Cf schools just to get us ready,"
said freshman wing pla)'Cf Stetson Hairston. "This ream is
a lot like Illinois. Ir's in the Big Ten, a big school, so it
shouldn't be intimidation. It should be: go our
there and play hard and get the job done..•
Hairston isn't alone in not allm,ing the
aura of the Hoosiers maJ.-.c him shake in his
hightops.
Senior gum! Marcus Bdcher, who
had 10 li\-c through the 22-point defeat
to Indiana last yc:ir al Assembly Hall,
said the games against lcr.\-.i Sbtc :ind
Illinois do gi\'c the Salukis a lot ofconfidence. By the same token, hcr.=-cr,
they know they c:m't rely on just the
momentum to get them a victory.
"We kncr.v how good Indiana
is and we kncr.v how tough they
play defense so \\'C're not going
to be c,qx-cting it to be an easy
game or anything like that,•
Bdchersaid.
The one ·pla)'Cf on the
Salukis who might be the
least intimidated by the legend
that is the Hoosiers is
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Salukis 76 • UIC 68

Salukis torch smoldering Flames
. )AY SCHWAB
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Rolan Roberts shoots as Syives!'!r w:ris prepares for
a rebound in the Salukis' 76-68 win over UIC.

The swging SIU men's basketball team rcccn-cd a lot of
praise around campus this \'o'CCk
- so much so that the Salulcis
grew "fat :ind sassy."
So said SIU head coach Bruce
Weber aftct his team's 76-68 victory O\'Cr th-, University of
Illinois-Chicago Thursday night
at the SIU Arena in fiont of an
announced crowd of 3,592 that

appeared signifiontly larger.
"Ifyou buy into that_stufl; now
you're going to be in trouble,•
Weber said. "You get fat :ind sassy, .
and I think that's what \\'C did.•
There's-no question about the
sassy part, as the Salukis and ·
Flames pla)-cd a feisty second half
that included multiple tcchniol
fouls and the ejections of Saluki
center Rolan Roberts :ind· UIC
head coach Jimmy Collins, who
each WCIC whistled for two technicals.
But by that point in th_e game,

the Salulcis (5-1) had all but iruarantccd the victory and the prcscri.':ltion of their momentum heading into Sarurday's blockhustct
battle \'oith Indiana.
With the Saluki lead. 45-41 in
the second half, SIU scored eight
of the nat 10 points to pad its
lead ·10 53-43. The 'spurt was
C3ppcd bya Roberts jumper. SIU's
biggest lead came aftct a nude
three pointer by senior guard
Marcus· Bdcher that put the
Salukis ahc:2d 61-46.
UIC (3-1) sliced the Saluki

lead lo 63-54 when tempers flared
in the Arena. Roberts, who earlier
had rcccivcd a dooble rcchniol
along with UIC's Jonlan K:udo,, ·
was again whistled for a double
technical with 2:26 . remaining,
this time ,virh Flames forw:url
Armond Williams.
.
Roberts was forced to lca\'C the
rourt, :ind he did so to the lood ·
cheers of the Saluki fans. Things
would grow C\'Cn stranger.
SEE UIC l'AGE
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